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...... Attack ... 
On UCIC Campus 
SANTACRUZ-At 11 p.m. 
on Sept. 17, a woman was 
grabbed from behind while 
walking alone on a UCSC 
campus path. According to 
UCSC police, the woman 
fended off tlie attacker by 
kicking him in the groin. The 
police believe the attacker 
intended to rape the-woman, 
although she escaped with 
only minor bruises. Police said 
the victim started to struggle 
as soon as she was grabbed. 
Her attacker fled into a 
wooded area when she kicked 
him, and has not been seen 
since. There were no actual 
rapes at UCSC during 1994, 
however one attempted rape, 
two cases of sexual assault and 
battery and two cases of other 
sex offenses were reported. 

- The City on a Hill Press 

UCLA C ..... System 
u ....... Completed 
LOS ANGELES - After nine 
months of construction, 
UCLA's multi-million dollar 
dormitory cable and computer 
network is in place and ready 
for use. For a mandatory $90 
fee per year, residents will 
have access to 51 basic cable 
channels and FM cable radio, 
as well as the campus com
puter network and the Internet. 
Premium cable channels -
such as HBO, Cinemax and 
pay-per-view - will also be 
available, as will three new 
24-hour computer labs. Two 
other labs will be upgraded to 
take advantage of the new 
network. 

- The Daily Bruin 

UCRR.....-
Student H",out 
RIVERSIDE - Control of the 
Bam, a popular on-campu5 
eatery, was turned over to the 
university yesterday. The 
Mojave Brewing Company, 
which operates the Bam, was 
informed at the end of 
Septembe~ that the university 
would be terminating its lease, 
due to a "verY serious 
concern" about the occurrence 
of vandalism and underage 
drinking on campus, as well as 
a "general disregard for 
campus property." Pete 
Genarro, manager of the Bam, 
said the university's claims 
were "absolutely false," and 
that he may contest the action. 

- The Highlander 

GAMBLE 
OPINION: What is higher 
education worth in "the real 
world?" 4 

SPOIlT.: UCSD men's 
soccer tics Division I 
Loyola Marymount,l-l II 
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'Freedom City' Attracts 500 
PROTEST: Students 
rally against cuts to 
affirmative action 

By SUZllnM Ph.n 
Guardian Reporter 

More than 500 UCSD students, 
wearing red armbands and black 
shirts to show their solidarity, gath
ered in the Price Center plaza on 
Thursday as part of a nationwide 
protest against the end of affirma
tive-action programs. 

The plaza was transformed into 

"Freedom City" for three hours, a 
forum which featured speakers ad
dressing civil-rights and affirmative
action issues. 

The sPeakers included several 
UCSD profes-

the Women's Resource Center. 
MUsic and dance performances were 
also featured during the rally. 

"Freedom City" was a "Utopian 
society devoid of any racism or sex-

ism," according 
sors and stu-
dents, as well as What ~appened at other UCS? 
representatives lee ..... 10 

to event organiz
ers, which in
cluded the Asso-

of the Academic 
Student Employees union (AS E), 
the National Organization for 
Women (NOW), the Rainbow Coa
lition, the Movimiento Estudiantil 
Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA) and 

ciated -Students, 
the Student Affirmative-Action 
Committee, the Academic Student 
Employees/United Auto Workers 
and the UCSD Co-ops. 

Heidi Muzhlk/Guard/." 

Hlp Hop: Paulo Roberson sings 
for equality at MFreedom City.· 

Heidi 

See CITY, Page 7 

On-Campus 
Rape Reported 
To Police -
ASSAULT: Victim has not yet 
filed a police report about the 
Oct. 1 North Parking incident 

By Teny&.ew 
AuocJllttI News Editor 

A woman, who wished to remain anony
mous, called the UCSD police last Tuesday 
morning to report being raped on Oct. 1. 

According to the police department, the 
woman said she had not yet decided whether to 
make a formal police report. 

"We don't know her name, and we don't know 
how it happened," said UCSD Police Detective 
Bob Jones. "All we know is that -it reportedly 
happened on Oct. 1-in the evening hours-and 
we're guessing that it was somewhere in the park
ing lot area above Marshall College." 

The woman did not dcscribC her attacker or 
the circumstances leading to the assault. 

Jones said that Nancy Wahlig, director of the 
Student Safety Awareness Program, bad been 
speaking confidentially to the roommate of a fe
male student who reported being assaulted in the 
same area on the same day as the caller, and that the 
two anonymous reports were probably related. 

According to Jones, the UCSD police are 
obligated to inform the university community of 
any sexual assaults occurring on campus by 
noon the following day. 

TCC.tller: Warren sophomore Scott Teramoto attaches an armband to Muir sophomore 
Evelyn Rodriguez to show their solidarity in the fight against gender and ethnic oppression. 

'The woman's report could not be verificd, so an 
See RAPE, Page 9 

Fiber-Optic Cable Will Soon be Installed in University Centers 
DELAY: 'Reasonable' 
price negotiated with 
outside contractor 

By Mary HI,,_ 
St.ff Writer 

KSDT - UCSD's student-run 
radio station - and several other 
organizations in the University Cen
ters wiu soon be linked up to UCSD's 
fiber-optics network, administrators 
announced last week. 

The project, which was initiated 
lut October following a fiber-optic 
cable request from Student 

Cableworks, was temporarily de
layed while UCSD Administrative 
Computing & Telecommunications 
(ACf) negotiated a reasonable in
stallation price with an off-campus 
contractor. 

Eddy Mardon, manager of the 
project and an administrative ana
lyst in the telecommunications plan
ning section, said ACT recently re
ceived a favorable bid from an 
unidentified contractor, and that the 
long-awaited fiber-optic link be· 
tween the University Centers and 
the Central Utilities Building (CUB) 
will soon become a reality. 

The university has placed an or
der for the installation of the fiber
optic cable, which should be in
stalled within the next three weeks. 

Mardon said that the installation 
itself should be a simple process, 
taking only three days to complete. 

"We don't need to do any dig
ging," Mardon said. "The tunnel 
system that runs through certain parts 
of campus already exists between 
the Student Centers and the utilities 
(building]. 

"All we need to do now is install 
the interduct between the Student 
Centers and CUB," he added. 

The interduct is an orange, plas
tic tube approximately 1.25 inches 
in diameter, through which the fi
ber-optic cable is pulled. 

Contractors estimate that they 
will need 2,000 feet of cable to com
plete the project. 

As a result of the new fiber-optic 
cable installation, the University 
Centers will be equipped with 24 
new ports, through which campus 
organizations could gain access to 
the Internet. 

A few of the groups that will 
benefit from the new fiber-optic link 

See CABU, Page 9 
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Anchorview Set to 
Reopen in Early April 

ETCETERA.' • • 
RENOVAnoN: New 'Plaza Cafe' will resemble 
Canyon Vista and Oceanview Terrace facilities 

CALVIN a HOBBES by Bill Watterson 

By Suketu v ....... v 
Guardian Reporter 

In an effort to better serve the 
dining needs of UCSO students, 
administrators approved S1.5 mil
lion in renovations this summer to 
several Revelle dining areas, includ
ing Anchorview, the Revelle Deli 
and the student-run "Why Not 
Here?" facilities. 

According to project manager 
Mark Oitman, Anchorview is be
ing remodeled primarily because 
it is an outdated facility, and stu
dents on campus 
have said they 
would like 
Anchorview's inte
rior to be reno
vated. 

better and more agreeable eating 
atmosphere. A dining solution was 
derived, in part, from student in
terviews. 

After the Plaza Cafe opens its 
doors next April, the Deli will close 
down and will be converted into 
"Why Not Here?," which is sched
uled to reopen in its new location 
near the beginning of June. "Why 
Not Here?" will stay student run and 
will continue to hire students on a 
volunteer basis. 

In the meantime, "Why Not 
Here?" will remain 
open in its regular 
location, while 
one-third ofthe fa
cility is trans
formed into an en
ergy-efficient dish 
room for the Plaza 
Cafe. 

"One of the main 
goals of this project 
is to offer the best 
service possible," 
said Oitman, who is 
also a manager at Ote 
Revelle Cafeteria. 

TIle new dlnilli 
facility will 
off.an 
expanded menu 

In addition to 
more. varied menu 
options, the Plaza 
Cafe w ill feature an 
a la ~e, or per 
item method of 
payment, wherein 
studenls pay for 
each item individu
illy, as opposed to 
paying a flat fee for 
eating a meal. 

. and flleIIHle., 
Includl.., 
rotl_rle meat 
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Replacing both 
Anchorview and 
the Revelle Deli, 
the new Plaza Caf6 
will open in early 
April. It will re
semble the 
Oceanview Terrace 
and Canyon Vista 
dining halls. The 
new dining facility 
will offer an ex
panded menu and 
facilities, including 
rolisserie meal 
items, a wok sla
lion, a grill station, 
a pizza and pasta 
station, a soup and 
bread bar, a dessert 
and bakery station, 
packaged ilems and 
a coffee station. 

He.s, a wok 
station, a grill 
.statlon, a pizza 
and pasta 
station, a soup 
and bread bar, a 
d .... tancl 
baIl.y station, 
packaged Items 
andacoffee 
station. 

Furthermore, 
students will be 
able to take food 
back to their rooms, 
which was impos
sible al 
Anchorview. The 
Plaza Caf~'s con
ceptual design will 
also enable stu
dents to sit with 
their friends who 
haven't purchased 
food. 

UCSD Hosts Affinnative-Action Forum 

Until construc
tion is completed however, Ihe 
RevelJe Deli - which has extended 
its hours of operation, increased staff 
and expanded its menu - will con
linue 10 carry the burden of custom
ers previously served by 
Anchorview. 

Once funding was garnered for 
Ihe renovalion project, Housing 
and Dining Services hired an out
side markeling firm in order to 
find out what would constitute a 

"This is a super 
facility which is 

driven by student interest," Ditman 
said. "The end product will be pleas
ing to most of the people on this 
campus." 

Several students expressed frus
tration about the noiSe generated by 
the construction. 

"I hope all this noise and nui
sance will be worth it in the end," 
said Revelle freshman Patrick 
Russell. "Yet I am really looking 
forward to when il is completed. " 

ERRATUM 
In the Oct. 12 issue of the Guardian, graduate student 

Karen Lunde was incorrectly identified as Shelly Muhammed 
. in the photograph on page 3. The Guardian regrets the error. 

Leaders from various ethnic and social groups will 
convene at UCSD this evening. Oct. 16, for a confer· 
ence titled, ·The Politics of Division: Teach-in on 
Affirmative Action.· 

The avent, which will take place from 6 to 9 p.m. In 
the Price Center Ballroom, will focus on ways to 
·formulate strategies for building coalitions to defend 
affirmative-action policies.· 

The conference will provide different groups with 
the opportunity to come together and voice their 
concerns over the recent attempts to eliminate affir· 
mative-action policies in education, &ovemment, busi
ness and civic life. 

Ed Apodaca. associate . vice president of enroll
ment services at San Francisco State University, will 
be the keynote speaker of the conference. 

The conference, which is co-sponsored by UCSD 
and C.L.A.R.O. (Chicanos and Latino~ Against Racism 
and "Oppression), is free and open to the public. 

UCSD Art Gallery to Reopen 
WIth Exhibition .... Recital 

ucsO's University Art Gallefy, which has been 
closed since May for renovation, will open its doors 
Oct. 21 with an exhibition of paintines by New York 
artist Ross Bleckner and a recitar by British pianist 
John Lill. 

Bleckner is known for his expressionist paintings 
which explore the principles of nature. the cosmos, 
life, death and the after·life. 

The UII recital, sponsored by the University Art 
Gallery and the Mainly Mozart Festival, will begin at 8 
p.m. In the Mandeville AuditOrium. 

Established In 1974, the gallery - located at the 
Mandeville Center - presents six exhibitions a year, 
emphasizing contemporary art from around the world. 

TICkets for the opening night Lill concert are avail
able to the general public for $20-35, and to UCSD 

students for $5. Gallery admission is free. 
For more information. call 558-1000. 

Quest International '91 to ae 
First Fair on The Ubrary Walk 

The Intemational Center'S Programs Abroad Office 
will hold its tenth-annual "Quest International,· a 
study,lwork;travel abroad Information fair, on Friday. 
Oct. 20, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the Ubrary Walk. 

The event will bri~ to&ether campus representa
tives from approximately 50 intematlonal pro&rams. 
sponsored by both U.S. and forei&n universitieS. The 
UC system's Education Abroad Program wUl be on 
hand, dlstributine information on intensive Iquage, 
academlc-intemship and work-abroad programs. Schol
arship and funding information will also be available. 

A special lunch will be available at the International 
Caf6, a regular Friday event at the Intemational Cen
ter. 

To volunteer for the event or get more Information, 
call .ioan Adamo at 534-1123. 

CCAP Symposium Deals WIth 
Alternatlvely-Fueled Vehicles 

Business executives, environmentalists and 
elected officials from across Califomia will dlscu$s 
the future of alternative fuel vehicles Oct. 19. at the 
Citizens for Clean Air Policy's (CCAP) second-annual 
conference. 

The forum, entitled ·Alternative Fuel Vehicles: A 
Clean Air Symposium,· will feature John a. Doolap III, 
chairman of the California Air Resources Board, and 
State Senator Steve Peace, chairman of the Senate 
Energy, Utilities and Communications Committee. 

The event, to be held in the Casa Real Room of San 
Diego State University's Aztec Center from 7:45 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., is being sponsored by CCAP. 
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Juice Bar to Replace Assorted Vmyl 
VACANCY:UCAB 
fills space after A.S. 
fails to meet deadline 

By IEItIIe! ~oon 
Gun/an Reporter 

On the Juice, a fruil juice and 
smoothie vendor currently located 
in the Price Center Food Court, 
will soon move to the space VI

cated by Assorted Viny I at the end 
of last year. 

The University Centers Advi
sory Board (UCAB) and the A.S. 
Council agreed 10 have UCAB take 
over the space and install a new 
business of its choice following 
the council's June decision to shul 
down Ihe student-run Assorted 
Vinyl Co-op. 

"We decided that UCABshould 
take over the space, because On 
the Juice was popular with the stu
dents and seemed like something 
[Ihey) could benefit from," said 
Jean Lee, A.S. commissioner of 
operalions and services. 

However, A.S. president Naomi 
Falk said Ihat the council never 
intended to give the space back to 
the university. 

"The intent of Ihe council was ... 
to put something in that space," she 
said. "We're always seeking 10 

expand and provide new ICrvic:cs 
that aren't already being provided. 

.. A.S.bICw it. Morespecifally, 
.h~ office of operations and ser
vices blew it," Falk added. 

UCAB gave Lee and her staff 
until July 10 submila proposal for 
a new student-run co-op to re
place Assorted Vinyl - a dead
line Falk says was extended to 
mi.d-August. 

"We had from May to Aug. 7to 
submit to UCAB a viable proposal. 
A proposal was never submitted or 
written, as far as I'm aware," Falk 
said. 

UCAB was unavailable for com· 
ment. 

According 10 Lee, it was "un· 
likely" that any new proposal would 
have passed through the initial legis
lative stages. Lee said that a proposal 
would not have been voted on, in any 
case, because of the difficulty ingath
ering councilmembcrs during the 
summer. 

"The deadline was right in the 
middle ofsummer, so even if there 
was a proposal submitled, A.S. 
would have had to call an emer
gency meeting," she added. 

Lee also said thai the council 
had several ideas for the space, but 
it decided that limiting operations 
was in its best interest. 

. "I think whal it came down 10 
wu that, at thia point in time, we 
had to platen and try not 10 get new 
ventures, .. she said. 

1)Ie council voted on June 7 10 
close Assorted Vinyl, after.suffer
ing Iosscs of S56,000 in two years. 

"Assorted Vinyl started losing 
money due to tough competition 
from Tower Records and other 
stores," Lee said. "Students weren'l 
shopping there because its prices 
were higher than the larger music 
stores." 

Lee added that closing Assorted 
Vinyl ultimately saved the council 
money, "instead ofletling it run on 
and on." 

She asserted that another space 
could become available for a new 
co-op in the future. 

"There has been talk thai the 
space where the rec room used to 
be may open up for A.S. somelime 
later," Lee said. "However, at Ihis 
point, Ihere aren't any new co-op 
services that the students would 
reall y need." 

But, Falk disagreed with Lee's 
assessment. "With all the struc
tural changes taking placeon cam
pus, I don't foresee A. S. getting a 
space like Assorted Vinyl's 
again," she said. "It's really un
fortunate. " 

There will be a Guardian News Writers' 
meeting every Thursday at 4 p.m. 

ae there, or we'll do to you what we did to the monkey. 

Lights 
Sirens 

LIghts & Sirens Is a selection of 
entries complied from the /of book 
of the UCSD police depattment. 

llIursay, Oct. 12 
11:54 Lm.: OffIcers arrested a 28-
year~ male student at lot 207 for 
misuse of a handicapped placard. 

• Cited and released. 
12:00 p.m.: A student suffered an 
anxiety attack at the Pepper canyon 
·Apartments. Patamedlcs responded. 
but no transportation was required. 
12:40 p.m.: A staff member reported 
the theft of a fire extinguisher from 
the Mandeville Center. Loss: $46.33. 
4:35 p.m.: A custodian suffered a 
lacerated wrist while emptying trash 
at the Clinical Sciences Building. 
Transported to Thomton Hospital by 
officer. 
4:48 p.m.: A female non-affiliate suf· 
fered an allergic reaction at lot 603. 
Transported to Thomton byparamecJ. 
ics. 
11:32 p.m.: Units assisted the SDPD 
in investigating a stabbing that oc· 
curred at Black's Beach. Report taken. 
Friday, Oct. 13 
9:40 I.m.: Officers responded to a 
tunnel-door alarm at Muir College. 
Checked secure. 

NEWS 3 

12:00 p.m.: Officers arrested a 2(). 
year~1d female student at lot 104 
for misuse of a handicapped plac· 
ard. Cited and released. 
4:10 p.m.: A staff member reported 
receiving a threatenln& phone call at 
the Clinical Research FliCility. 
1:30 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a pink/yellow B10 bicycle 
from lot 355. Loss: $100. 
9:21' p.III.: OffICeI" s report concern
Ing domestic violence at the Mesa 
Apartments. 
s.turday, Oct. 14 
2:00 I.m.: RSO's report conceming 
drug paraphemalia confiscated from 
an 18-year-old male student at the 
Roosevelt dorms. 
5:158 a.m.: Officers detained a 24-
year·old male non·affillate at 
Frankfurter Hall for being drunk in 
public. Transported to Detox. 
11:48 a.m.: A 72·year-old male non
affiliate suffered a possible stroke 
at the Stephen Birch Aquarium
Museum. Transported to Scripps 
Memorial Hospital by paramedics. 
5:00 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a black Diamond Back Allure 
bicycle from Argo Hall. Loss: '100. 

- Compiled by Terry Lew, 
AssocIate News EdItor 
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Is it more practical to suffer 
through four years of college 
or to enter the job market1 

College Education Not 
Worth Investment of 

Time and.Money 
our years and $40,000 later, I'm still in 
tJie same position. I came to college pri
marily because that's what people in my 
demographic group were expected to do. 
I certainly didn't come to learn about any 
particular topic. That is, I - like so many 
other students - had no idea what I 

wanted to study when I graduated from high school. 
So, I went to cOllege to prolong the job hunt, to 
improve my resume and to allow myself the op
portunity for a beller career than I would have been 

Consider this: As 
a U.S. history 
major, I will 
graduate with my 
de ..... , without 
everbavl ... 
studied the 
American 
Revolution or any 
AmerIcan history 
after 1118. 

able to get straight out Qf 
high school. 

It didn' t work. 
After 12 quarters and 

countless hours of reading 
about Yanomamo tribes 
and the sleeping habits of 
12th-century medieval 
cows, I am hardly more 
qualified for a job' now then 
I was then. The bottom line 
is that nowadays, a college 
education - particularly a 
UC education - is not 
practical. The end result is 
not worth the initial invest
ment. 

Everyone has heard the 
complaints of how UCSD offers little in the way 
of a "practical education" -the kind found al San 
Diego State or specialty schools. Defenders of the 
UC educational philosophy contend that schools 
like UCSD are nol designed to teach pnctical job 
skills; they are supposed to teach life skills: how to 
think, how to reuon and how to sucaed. With these 
talents, lludents will supposedly be ready for ei-

. tber further ecIucatioII or a high-level job wbich will 
train them u they go. 

But this approach is neither practical nor effi
cient The proof liea in 10)' UCSD c:IaIIroom or 
library: We bear aothina but complaintllbout bow 
much work and bow lDudi radina IhIdeata have. 

See WAIR, Pace !5 

., lerek f.1 Ulftel 
AsslK~iate OpiJlion Editor 

Students Learn Valuable Life Experiences Outside of Classroom 
magine, for a minute, that you 
need a lawyer because your busi
ness partner.is suing you for ev
ery penny you ' re worth. You 
walk into an office building -
which is falling apart due to 
faulty engineering stan

dards - are greeted rudely by a snot
nosed secretary and are then ushered 
into a poorly lit conference room. 

When your lawyer finally does ar
rive, he claims that he's unclear about 
the ".exact specifICS" of your riahts, but 
he proceeds to draft a letter to your busi
ness colleague inyway, littering the 
paper with grammar mistakes. Incred
ibly, the longest - and most compli
cated - word in the letter is ·unfair." 

Just what kind of IlCenIrio is this, 
you might ask? Quite simply, it is a IICIO

nario to which I would like to condemn 
anyone who fails to ICC the value of a 
college degree. Scholan have champi
oned higher education for a long time, 
lI)'ina it is a ICeppin, stone toward full 
humallity andlabclm, it u a fundamen
tal IIap in tile lifo.J0n8 lcaming pro
cell. They have ovCIII gone 10 far u to 
call ~ edllClljoa a prerequisite for 
c:itiJlenship. 

But while words from hiab-and
Iftiahty edliCatiOl'l1lMx:alel may be ~ prop_ I belicft a co .. degree is 

worthwhile for more practical reasons. I 
would hate to live in a country - or a 
world, for that matter - run solely on 
the expertise of uneducated, immature 
buffoons. If you feel the United States 
could not survive with Domino's pizza 
delivery guys holding important jobs -

The most obvious reason that a col
lege degree has value is that it serves 
as a ticket into the job market. Statis
tics taken over the last decade from the 
U.S: ·Department of Education show 
that getting a college degree not only 
warrants placement in a higher income 

such as doctors and air 
traffic controllers -
then you, too, support 
the value of higher edu
cation. 

Of course, critics 
claim that employment 
It Domino's pizza is 
Ibout III one can 
IChicve with awl" 
degree these days. But 
they are dead wrong. 

I would hate to live 
In 8 country - or a 
world, for that 
...u. - run sole., 
on the expertise of 
uneducated, ......... r. buffoons. 

bracket, but it also 
vi rtually guarantees 
employment 

For example, 
C9mplcti"l elemen
tary school places 
one's average earn

. ings It about 
$ 10,000 per year (in 
1980 dollars), while 
finisbina high 

Getting a coUese degree does three tNnp: 
II guannteea, althe Yay least, the oppor
tunity to set • good job; il provides four 
yean (or more, if you go to Revelle) of 
muc:h-needed interpenonal development 
and individual maturation time; and it 
teaches students bow 10 think for them
Idvca, a lkill they could not and did not 
acqui~ in hiah school. 

., Tedd La •• 
Senior Sf.aff Wr.iwr 

Ichool raises that in
come level to about $16,000. Two yean 
of college averages out 10 $18,000. But 
getting I bachelor's dogrec, repntlcu 
of major, mClftllhat one can mike II
IDOIt double that of a hiab ICbooI pdu
ate - earnina just over $28,000. And 
thcae numbers don't even include Iv
enge income upon finilhilll pduate 
1Cbool, where million-dollar pmfea-
1ionI- auc" IS medicine and law -
are ro.tered. 

But bow aboul meql)' /IIttIbtIa job 
in today'. toulh awket? In 1983, the 

SeeDRRa,pacee 
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WASTE: Not 
all students care 
about learning 
ContInued from .,... 4 
"I don 'tthink I'm going to read that 
section. I'm pretty sure I can get by 
without it." Most students seek to 
do the least amounl of work neces
sary, justJo.get by . 

Granted, some students came to 
school to study specific subjects. 
Also, many sludents have specific 
career goals and can choose classes 
which directly prepare them for 
those paths. But the majority doesn't 
fall into that group. Thousands of 
students float through classes just 
to get their degrees, all the while 
thoroughly uninterested in the ma
terial being taught. Even people 
who know precisely what they want 
to do have to suffer through unnec
essary general-education require
ments. What could be more useless 
than a. biology major laboring 
through first-year French or a litera
ture major falling asleep in calcu
lus? 

Whether or not the idea is to 
produce well-rounded students, it 
won 't work if students don't wanl 
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Thought 
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Monday, 
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to be well rounded. You can't 
force a biology major to appreci
ate and enjoy a foreign language 
if he has absolutely no interest in 
the subject. 

Still, some argue that education 
is what you get out of it, that it is 
not the university's job to encour
age students to maximize all avail
able resources. Sadly, this is true. 
As previously. mentioned, a signifi
cant portion of students do Ihe least 
amount of work necessary. Most of 
these students are not here to learn, 
They came to college for the same 
reasons I did -to get a degree that 
will hopefully lead to a quality job. 
Because these students are actually 
uninterested in the material itself, 
they will certainly get very little out 
of what they are taught. It would be 
more efficient and practical for 
them to enter the job market di
rectly. If these people are among the 
most capable students in California, 
they should have no problem work
ing their way up the professional 
ladder into whatever occupation 
they choose. 

On the other hand, college can 
serve as a handy way to delay Ihe 
inevitable job hunt. If this is his 
purpose, and he doesn 't plan on 

The UCSD Guardian 

Il}Irning anything pertinent or ap
plicable to real life, then he has 
made the right choice. But for most, 
it's not worth four years and 
$40,000. 

The worst problem, however, is 
that it is still diffICUlt for students to 
get a!lything out of college, whether 
they want to or not. Most of the blame 
falls directly on the educatiori system 
and its structure. Once the university 
convinced itself and its students that 
a UC educalion was not directly job
oriented, il felt comfortable de-em
phasizing the specific material it 
leaches. The quarter system offers the 
best example. 

With just 10 weeks to cram in 
all the information for a given 
course, students tend to learn most 
of it the night before the exam -
which means that two days later, 
they will have forgotten it all. For 
students to actually retain any facts, 
the material needs to be reinforced 
over a longer period of time. The 
quarter system provides the best 
proof that college students actually 
learn very little, 

Add to that the entire process of 
lectures and exams. Over the course 
of one quarter, students listen to 
approximately 30 hours of lecture, 
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via the spolcen word. They also read 
an average of 200-300 pages per 
week. Then they are expected to re
gurgitate those 2,500 pages of read
ing and 30 hours of speaking in just 
three hours, via the written word 
which takes significantly longer to 
produce than speaking or reading. 

Tests need to be given over a 
much longer period. They need to 
involve oral examinations as well 
as written and should have no time 
restraints. Naturally, this would 
require a substantial funding in
crease from the government- but 
only if the government wants its 
students to retain the information 
taught to them. I, for one, can cer
tainly say I remember very little 
from not only my freshman history 
courses, but from last quarter 's 
courses as well. 

Deficient funding produces still 
other problems preventing students 
from getting out of college what 
they put into it. The government and 
its education budget make it increas
ingly difficult to get anything out of 
a UC school. Consider this: As a 
U.S. history major, I will graduate 
with my degree, without ever hav
ing studied the American Revolu
tion or any American history after 

OPINION 5 

1918. The Great Depression? Never 
heard of it. Korean War? Nope. I 
can do this for two reasons: One, 
the school's U.S. history major does 
not require that I study those time 
periods. lWo,the school has not of
fered classes on those time periods 
since I' ve been here. Increased 
funding would solve this problem. 

But it's also symptomatic of an
other problem plaguing the UC sys
tem: revisionist history by the politi
cal left which now dominates our 
education system. While I can'tlell 
you anything about four major 
American wars - or an entire cen
tury, for that malter-I can certainly 
tell you how evil all the slaveholders 
were, and how Andrew Carnegie was 
a vicious capitalist, imposing his 
dreadful economic system on thou
sands of helpless immigrants. Did I 
really need four years of college to 
tell me that slavery was bad? This is 
about all I remember of what I've 
"learned." 

College definitely provides and 
teaches some good skills, necessary 
for obtaining high-level jobs. But 
it doesn't offer enough practical and 
immediately applicable skills, or 
teach enough useful information to 
justify the enormous investment. 
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EDITORIAL BOARD SENDS CYNICAL MESSAGE 
Editor: 

While iI is true that UCSD, as 
a campus, often breeds cynicism, 
the Guardian recenlly took this 
cynicism to new heights. 

In your editorial printed on the 
morning of the largest statewide 
UC rally in a decade, ('''Freedom 
City' : Better in Theory Than in 
Reality," Oct. t 2, t 995) y~u 
wrote, "Affirmative action is 
gone, and it's not coming back any 
time soon." 

This declaration of affirmative 
action's defeat, at a time when the 
battle has barely begun, is truly as
tonishing. One can easily imagine 
how the current Guardian edito
rial staff would have written on 
previous political struggles: 

1963 - The Guardian to Mar
tin Luther King, Jr. on the eve of 
the March on Washington: "Martin, 
forget it. A rally held at the steps of 
the Uncoln Memorial does nothing 

DEGREE: 
Graduation leads to 
better job.~ 
Continued from ..... 4 
unemployment rate for people with
out a college degree was a startling 
19.0 percent for men and 18.9 per
cent for women. That number is 
nearly halved for women with col
lege degrees, plum~eting to a pal
try 9.7 percent. The unemployment 
rate also drops for men with de
grees, to 15 percent. 

Beyond monetary benefits, go
ing to college also allows students 

more than validate the U.S. 
government's power - and the 
white power structure, as well." . 

1985 - The Guardian to UC 
divestment protesters: "Apartheid 
in South Africa is a fact, and it's 
not going away any time soon." 

1989 - The Guardian to 
Czech dissident Vaclav Havel: 
"The idea of a one-sided rally to 
address concerns regarding free
dom of expression is flawed for 
several reasons." 

If the Guardian editorial board 
is opposed to affirmative action, 
it should say so, rather than hid
ing behind the supposed irrevers"
ibility of the regents' vote to re
peal it. 

If, on the other hand, the edi
torial board supports affirmative 
action, it could do worse than to 
endorse the efforts of those who, 
in both word and deed, are send
ing out a clear message that mov-

to mature. Freshman year, I was a 
bratty, cocky student, more con
cerned with having a beer than 
studying for classes. I did stupid 
pranks. I drank too much. I ate 
poorly and got sick often. Some 
nights, I would debate my 
unresearched and unformulated 
ideas· with my suitemates late into 
the evening. During my early col
lege years, I learned more about 
what I stood for and - more im
portantly - why I stood for it. 

In short, college gave me a wall 
behind which 1 could hide, a safe 
place to interact and play around. If 
I played too hard, I got a slap on the 
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ing backward with civil rights in 
our country is wrong. 

Sten Dubb 

wrist from an RA or a written re
port from a campus cop. But if I had 
done some of the same things off 
campus, a cold San Diego jail cell 
might have been waiting for me. 
College, then, is also a haven where 
students can learn from their mis
takes. Some of these mistakes, if 
made in the "real world" and not be
hind the protective walls of the uni
versity, would be devastating. 

Still, perhaps the most important 
reason to value a college education 
is that it stimulates students to think 
for themselves. I would not be able 
to write a coherent, well-organized 
paper if it were not for higher edu-

LAPD Lab Guilty of 
Corruption 
Editor: 

Dr. Kary Mullis, who won the 
Nobel prize for developing the 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
test, was amazed at what was being 
passed off as science at the Los 
Angeles Police Department's 
(l.APD) forensic lab during the O.J. 
Simpson trial. Lab personnel were 
drying blood samples on cardboard 
and cutting the cardboard in tbe 
open air of the lab, with evidence 
from various cases scattered on 
tables. The dust from the cuttings 
drifted around that poorly air-con
ditioned lab for as long as three 
days, contaminating Civery shred of 
evidence on which it settled. 

11 is not surprising, then, that 
Simpson's blood was found on the 
evidence. 11 will also be found on 
all of the other evidence from all the 

cation. In addition, I would be un
able to read critically, formulate 
strong arguments and understand 
allusions and references in our mod
ern society, if it were not for my 
college schooling. 

Critics point to today '5 higher 
education as being "too rote" and 
"too theoretical." But who would 
you rather have designing an earth
quake-proof bridge over Coronado 
Bay: a college student who knows 
every theory behind eanhquake me
chanics, or an uneducated worker 
with practical experience, who 
probably couldn't write a thought
ful proposal to build the bridge in 

other cases wbicb were exposed to 
the air of that lab. In fact, tbe blood 
of all the people sampled will be 
found on all the evidence. 

Lab personnel should blind 
themselves to prejudice by compar
ing unlabeled blood samples with 
uncontaminated evidence. If only 
one match is found, tbey have a 
case. If more are found, they have a 
contamination problem. 

Those concerned with "high
priced lawyers" getting the guilty 
acquitted should instead worry 
about all of the innocent people in 
jail, who could not afJord the legal 
assistance necessary to challenge 
the government's evidence. 

Forensic labs sbould be 
privatized. Then both the defense 
and tbe prosecution can procure fo
rensic services from labs competing 
to provide the bighest quality at the 
lowest cost. 

WiUJam T. Holmes 

the first place? And who would you 
rather have performing a heart trans
plant on you: a doctor who knows 
every theory behind oigan rejection, 
or an uneducated medical technician 
who learned everything on the job? 

Think about living in a world run 
by Domino's pizza delivery guys, 
and then consider the value of 
higher education. Who, but students 
with four-year degrees, even has the 
background to invent new strategies 
and create new innovations for the 
next century? A college education 
has value because it opens the doors 
to employment, maturity and future 
knowledge. 
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Scholarships Now Availablel 
The Academic Internship Office is now accepting 

applications for The UC President's 
Washington, D.C. Scholarship 

EO.-bliity Requirements: 
• At least 78 units completed at time of application 

• Demonstrated financial need 
e 3.0 GPA or higher 

e At least one quarter of IlJIderwdauate study i-emainill8 upon return from D.C. 

Apply in person to AlP Literature Bldg. Rm. 3255 from 
8:30 am-12:30 pm and 1:00-4:00 pm (on Wednesdays 8 am-I pm) 

AlP .. allO ~ appIlatIons for Local WInter 
InternaIps antll Nov. 17th. 

CITY: Irons says 
the teaching faculty 
lacks diversity 
Continued from ..... 1 

"It wu gratifying to see that so 
many of our students are concerned 
about mltinlaining the diversity of 
the UCSDcommunity ," said Interim 
Chancellor Marjorie Caserio. "I con
gratulate the organizers on a peace
ful rally which I believe provides a 
good opportunity to voice impor
tant issues." 

As part of the event, UCSD stu
dents, T As and professors were en
couraged to wilkoutof theircluses. 

"Most students walked out to 
learn about civil rights, to 1earn about 
inclusion," said Brian Dowd, in
teri m A.s. vice president external. 

All the speakers at the event 
stressed the need for continued stu
dent activism to combat the recent 
challenges to affirmative action. 

"If we let [the UC regents' deci
sion to end affirmative-action pro
grams within the university] go, then 
we are just as guilty as they are," 
said graduate student Anthony 
Navarrete. 

"1bis is our time to step up," he 
said. "1bis is our civil-rights move
ment Without it, we will take 10 

steps backward. " 
Greg Akili, of the Equal Oppor

tunity Coalition, said that racial
and gender-based discrimination is 
no accident. 

"There has been a methodical, 
purposeful and deliberate action to 
keep people of color and women 
from benefiting from the society to 
which they contribute," he said. 

Seversl participants voiced their 
concerns resulting from the UC re
gents ' decision to end affirmative
action programs within the univer
sity. 

"This is an outcry, a physical and 
emotional reaction to go against 
those who don't choose to listen 
about affirmative action," said 
UCSD junior Maria Figueroa. "We 
are pro-active. We are progressive." 

Speakers were not limited to stu
dents and community leaders. Peter 
Irons, a UCSD professor of political 
science, said there is a lack of diver
sity in UCSD's teaching staff. 

"It's not that those with political 
and social values of affirmative action 
are unable to teach," he said. "There is 
not enough diversity to be reflective." 

Irons added that much of the fac
ulty at UCSD does not realize the 
campus is lacking in diversity. 

"The truth is, many professors 
are not very concerned about these 
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M ..... : OVer 500 students became citizens of ·Freedom City" Thursday as part of a systemwide 
"Day of Action" in protest of the UC regents' dismantling of affirmative-action programs. 

issues," he said. "They need to real
ize diversity is important to them. 
The white male lS artificial and un
real. " 

Tram Nguyen, Women's Re
source Center member, recounted 
to the crowd her own experiences as 

a Vietnamese-American woman, 
emphasizing gender issues which 
she feels are involved in affirmative 
action. 

"I hope that people who say, 'af
firmative action doesn't afJect me,' 
understand how it does affect them," 

she said. "It is not just about race. It 
is also about gender." 

Nguyen said she hoped that by 
speaking out and telling her story 
her peers would achieve a sense of 
realism, discovering "that this is not 

See CITY, Page 9 

$ou1hwertern CaWe TV il 
your Ticket to -the $url 

and The Reuben H. Fleet Space Theater and Scien(e Center 

r", Whether you want to explore this 
~ world, the inner world, or even the 

next world, It's all on cable. Enjoy 

original meMes and ~rIes on l.ktirne 
and USA, and get the bat sports 

coverage on ESPN ~ PrIme Sports. 

'?I
F" From queIIty f.-nlly entertainment on 
'to The FamIly Channel to up-~the-

\. 
~ ml~ news on CNN, Southwatcm 

Cable TV brings It home to you. ', ..... ff'" 
S'~l(rn. to Sta 

IInlc. t04ay 
• 
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Call now to order: 

695-3220 . _1II_'_tv 
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et ... bOllce. Oood""~ c.r...~ _tII~<lnIrTlclc8l""_--"'/3''''· 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 
OngoIng 

'The OASIS L..Mgu-ee PragrMI pro
IIIdIahellmingall ' '.lCItto.utenls 
__ neIiYe language II not EngIiIh 
end to 1hoIe doing work In SpenI8h. 
Franch. end MendIIrIn. AdiegnoIIIc'" 
wrtaen EnaIiIh Ie IIYeIIIIbIe on requIIIl 
CIII : 534-1707 for more information. or 
drop by our oIIIce In Center Hell. LewI 
3. 
·The OMII ..... CeMIr Ie a .... 
WNlcetarlJC80 .... w.~1ft.. 
~ Millngcxa ___ far anytwPe 
ofMtllng,.~""",,,,,, 
menta end writing. Cal 534-
7707 for an ippdIltmenI or drop bV our 
oIIIce In Cent ... Hal, lAIY .. 3. 

1IondIrr. Oct 1. 
'Acedemlc IrMmetIIp Info 0IIy- find 
out about Int.rn.hlps for academic 
endlt. 12:00 - 3:00 pm, Price Center 
Santa BarbIraILA Roam. 

Monday, Oct 1. MOIIdIiy. Oct, 30 

~-llulrCol~~~ cIaIaea. RI cu and .ubmIt 101-
tery Ickets' at HSS 2346, 9:00 am-
12:00 noon. 1:00 pm-4:00 pm. end get 
Information on wh.n to r.turn for 
preer1rot1ment, TuMd8y, Oct 17 . 
• Int .... sted In studying In Italy for either 
~ or quarter? Come to the Italy 
IrtetIOn MMIon. FIIl8IlCiaI aid & 
lChoIarshIpIavailable. 3:()()-4:30 pm @ 
international Center Conference Room. 

FrIdey. Oct 20 
.want to .tudy abrolld, but you don't 
know where to ItaI1? Come to Quest 
International ' & find out about Itudy, 
work.a travel opportunitIeI. Many pro
grams have no Janguage prerequisite & 
WI can accomodaf ... majora. Flnan
dill aid available. 10:00 am- 3:00 pm at 
the Ubrary Wlik. 

LECTU RE 
TuNday, Oct 17 

·AfIIrmatIve ActIon and UCSD- Come 
learn about afIIrmativ. adIon at UCSD, 
from admiIIIona to hiring end contract
Ing procedures. Presented by Paula 
Doee. AcIIng DIrector of SIaft AfIIrmaIIve 
AcIIon. end Edward Lopez. DIrector of 
SIudent AIIIrmaIIve AdIon and Human 
Relations Programa. Freel 12:OO-t:30 
pm at the CroIa-CuIturIl Center. 

Wedneedar, Oct 1. 
.. ntemallonll PelipICtIveI and the U.N. 
.... ~ "NAFTA: How" AI*ts Our 
EnvIronment" at SOSU'slntematIonaI 

Student Center ata:- 1Id-million. food. end . F .. tured 
ipeII<era Include of 10-
ell ~ end erwi 01 I ,1eI'ltIII orga
,1iZaIIOIW eeMng San DIego and 11-
Cal 233-3970 for Into. 

TlMnday. Oct 1. 
'The Canter for the Itudy of Race lOCI 
EbIIcIIy end The Ethnic StudIM DIpIIt
men! preeent MIc:hMI OlIvIa, tJnlvelllly 
of Houlton Law School "LIM, DMnMd u... and AllIn ltatIatIoa: A ..... 
ofeo.t ........ of,.,..,.Agee·.12:OO 
noon. Soc:ia/ ScIence Bldg. 'Aoom 103. 
o8rown Bag Lunch SaI1ea: The LJIiIra. 
"re or the IIexIcan AIwIUClon end 
"" TaxtuIIlzatIon of History. Max 
Pwra. literature. Dautz Conference 
Room. Copley ItMmaIIonII COI •• a 
Center, InIIIIIU of the Americaa COIn
pIex. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 
OngoIng 

·TIIII •• break from mmldtiClteecmrmlllll end Join 
1.11 for a social straI. 
Meet MW people Of bring a friendl Meet 
• 11M SunOod MWF 9:00 am; WI 4:00 
pm; Tu 3:00 pm. SUnrIM Of ....... 
PI c:m-. along a weatherpermb. 
~ed by Student HeaJtfi A1Jvo
caIIIa. For more Info_. c:alllAurie at 534-. 
1824. See you thereI 
oCommunIty 111 AId Md CPR: Studl III 
....., ....... ofhrtng ..... .... 
AM er-. CeI1tIa ..... -ontr'" 
For_lllbmallol .. oontaot ....... 
EdI-uon at Il3403l74 or 134-tl24. 
oStudenI HNIIh oItIn a "III variety 
of eeMcee to UCSO aIudenta. Cal534-
1824 for mCIf1I i,bniallcM. 
-HIV Teed .. lOCI peer counaeIng of
fered II SIudenI Health ServIces. Call 
534-1824 today for an appointment. 
• Start your calendar off iIght. Let At 
ItDpglve you a fnlemr-.-nenl 
MIlke an appointment today. CIII 534-
1824. 
'AYDld the freshman ftftMn. Call or 
lIop by Student Health ServIces today 
to find out more about nutrition. S34-
1824. 

Monday, Oct. 1. 
'The av.rage cost a/ a OWl Is about 
$3500 including fin •• count COllI. legal 
f .. l, and Increased Insurance rate • . 
Sign a !IIedge lOCI pick up your red 
ribbon agreeing noI to drink end drive 
on the path by 
Student Heafth Service, 11:00 am-2:00 

pm. Friday, Oct. 20 
·FOf the $3500 price of a OWl you can 
buy 500 movI. tick.... What .... can 
you do with $35001 SI", a pledge 
tonot clrtnk and drive. pick up a red 
ribbon lOCI other freebIea at the PrIce 
Center Plaza. 1 t:OO to 2:00 pm. 

CLUBS AND MEETINGS 
OngoIng 

·Wedneldays @ 5:00 pm: Wllcleml. I 
Club- Corne join oukIoor enIhuIIuIa tor 
hiking, rock cImbing & bac:IqlUi IllIriIeI 
w. meet at the pIaic tables on the 2nd 
toor of 11M Old SIudent center. 
olDoIdng tor a hanc»on voUIteer _-
vice by worId=!aIdng to peopIe.1n 
the commu It wtI Oldy take 3 hourWI 
month. Cal Sadlier at 534-7811 
about 11M "Cancer AMI ..... For the 
Paclftc Allan c:ommunIIy.' 
·TIIe,.,....,-Re enIIy etudInl arp. 
nIIIIIon (TRES) IDdI WMIdy meeIiIlgS 
In the fMC Admlnl.tratfon Bldg. 
PrCMlll's ConfIIrwnca Room @4:OOpm. 
·Frldays: Join FISt (Faculty, Student. 
Stall InIerIIdIon) bV having IwIc:h wIItt 
profIIIaoII of vwtoua depIa. In a social 
atmoepI_ at 11M 1 ..... IIIIIkII ... Center. 
beIween the ..... atcn end 0CIMId P. 
Yllion. from 1-2 pm. Brtng lunch Of buy It 
lheretor IUO.IOCI oame malt yow pro
feeecnI 
'Noon to lp.m .• Every Wednelday. 
OVEAEATEAI ANNONYMOUI at 
MedIc:aI ~ FacIIty Room 149 -
Sc:hoaI of MedIciIe. Cal Vera at 534-
5383. . . . 
'Wedneldaya (time to be wrangect). 

rr.-:-the~~:S .: 
oIogoicai sciencei. Leader: Dr. 

Jamee GrIer MIller. ways to teed1 LST 
u.Ing 11M Intaradlve muIIImedIa wtI be 
axpIOred. Creel! to be arranged. Con
t.c:t Dr. EIaIna PnnI, CooIdi .... at 
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558-0122. 
oLAIbIan. Gay Bisexual "'-1atIon
Corne out & get InvoIvedI Our meetings 
are ev.ry monday at 7 pm at the 
Women'. Resource Center In the old 
IIudent cent.... For more Information, 
pIeae call 534-GAYS(429n 
ofood for TbouahI dIItrIbuIaa one miI
Ion ~ war1fi of food to 11M home
.... etfedIveIy and oompaaaionateiy. 
W. m •• t Monday. at 7:00 pm at 
SIoi 18heI1II'. PIeaM join 1.11 Of call 491-
3883. W..,.....,. Oct. 1. 
oJ!*! UCIID'a Aaealacl Club. Become 
a oommunIty leader. help resolve oom
munIIy problema and meet .-people 
I1rouctI RoIatactI Make IhIIIIM ye. that 
you becxane Involved In .xtra-<Ui'lcular 
activItIM and the "real world." N.xt 
meeting: Center Hal 203. 7 pm. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
OngoIng 

'Musllm Student AaIoc:latlon m.et
Ings are held weekly In an effort to edu
cate about IIIam- U8UIIIty on the second 
IIoor of PC. Mondays. 6:00-7:30 pm. All 
are weIcomel Call 558-5748 for more 
Info. 
.. slim Friday ".".,- Join the MSA 
for JI.ma prayer. Held' weekly on the SIC
ond floor a/ the Price Cent ... , 1 :00-2:00 
pm. 
-BIble IIudy and Discussion along with 
great fellowship. Com. loin usl 7:00 
pm,Wednesdays. University Lutheran 
Church 9595 La Jolla Shor .. Or. 
(Acr0lS from AlveDe) 
·Hom.-ked .upper for ltud.nta 
end Young Adu .... Great food and feI
lowIhip. 6:00 pm, Wednesdays. L.oca
lion: University Lutheran Church 9595 
La Jolla Shor .. Or. (Acroll from 
Revelle) 
oCathoflc Community - Mall: Sun. at 
8:15 am, 5,7,9 pm; Tu. and Th. at 5 pm; 
Wed. at 9:30 pm. $2ltudent dinner. Th. 
at 6 pm. All at Univ. Lutheran Church. 
cor. of LJ Shores end N. Torrey~. 
oChI_ Evangelical Church lIa non
denominational family oriented church 
MiVIng "" Allan commuiWty. CEC pro
videe 3' worIhip aerviceI (Englilh. Man
dIiIn a~) and manyflllowahlp 
waupe. "... oame viIIit usl. For more 
fnlo: 898-2959 (pag.r) or http:// 
adcc13.uc.d.eduI-cec-uced. 
~ 8IudenI AMocIatIon E~ 
charl.t ev.ry WednelClay from 5-
5:30pm In 11M InIemationaI Center Free 
Dlnner/dilculllon following th.l8IVice . 
CII 534-2537 for more 1ntiIrmatIon. 
-campue CnII8de for CHAIST II an In
IIIdenomInaIIon chrIIIIan 01 pllzalion 
dedicated to communicating the goepeI, 
WDrIhippIng God, and anc:ouragIng oIh
.. to grow In their reIaIionIhIP wlHlm. 
11t ·pnmat!me· WMIdy meetIng- this 
T .... y In Center Hal 108 to find out 
who we are. QueatIona1 Cal Maa 581-
1153 

SERVICES/WORKSHOPS 
'AduIIChIIdrIn~Peyoho
Ectuc.IIoMI Support Group: Led by 
jeanne __ , Jeff FIecher, and peer 
couneeIor. 1003 GH. Mondays, IUO .. 
11:00 am. 
...-..--11 Groupl Led by John WU 
end Nancy wahIQ. Aeveae Prov. Bldg. 
Annex. Mondays. 2:30 - 4:00 pil'l. 
....... WomIn ..... ·.Qroup:CaI 
tor 1ft«' MIl. MIrIam Icaupoitc:I, !S34-

025!5 end Jennifer Sanford. 1003 GH. 
Wednelldays. 3:()()-4:30 pm. 
oMen, Work and A.latloll ... lp Group: 
Cal for 1Ign-up, Jeanne Maneae. 534-
3035. and Jetr FiIcher. Call for location. 
ThurICIays. 12:30- 2:00 pm. 
'SocIaI Sldn. Workahop: 412 MMC 
Cant. Room. Led by Undaay Calderon 
lOCI LInda Young. Tueedays. 3:00- 4:30 
pm. 
..... and Women Malu" a. ChI
cIren: MIrIam loeuporic:I. 534-0255. and 
Intern. 1003 GH. Call for sign-up. 
Wednelldays. 4:~:00 pm. 
'Mondays, 3-6 pm. ~ wan.. .. 
Group: 1003 GalbraIth Hall. L.eaderI: 
Equilla Luk •• 534-0248. end JungMe 
PAitI-Adama. Cal for Iign-up. 
oWednedays, 3-4:30 pm. -~ 
Chlcanol Chicano Support Group: 
MountaIn VIew lDunge. 1..NderI: can 
Munoz end ReIna Juarez. CIII Dan for 
Info: 534-0251. 
·Frldays. 2-4 pm. Alcohol and Sub
stance Abuae Group: Mountain VIew 
Lounge. L.ad.r:: Dan Munoz, 534-
025t . 
·Frldays.12-1 :30pm AaIan-AmerIcan 
Community Forum: Mountain VI_ 
I...ourlge. Led bV Jeanne Maneee. 534-
3035. and JunhH Parte-Adams 
-Fridays, 4:15~ pm. Campua Black 
Forum: MountaIn VIew Lounge. lead
ers: Phil Rapha.1 and Uncfa Young . 
Crop-in. 
oProfwuIonaI,IG School AdvI. 
Ing- Daily appointment available for ia
SUII related to prOfllSl;'..~uate 
school admission. Call , Ca
reer Center. 
'Drop-In AdvIaIng - For help with ca
reer goaIa, lob hunting, resume prepa
ration end related iIsuea. No appoInt
menlneeded. IUltwak In. l :30-4:00pm. 
ear .... Center. 
.., you're graduating thIa quarter end job
aeeIdno We'. matdI you with a profM. 
alonatln your field of InIernt who wi. 
get you atarted netwoftdng In the local 
job marteet. SIgn up with the ret. • ICe 
room desk. ear- Center 
·8101.· Comput_ b ... d DprogtWIIlIIlIII'IlIIHIlS of 
career InformaIIon dntgi led to help you 
cIatIfy yOAJIlklIII. vaII*. and """". 
For more i ,formation. came to Career 
ServIces Center 8:()()-4:OO dilly. 

Monday, Oct. ,. 
oEmlalpioftoYIIII,.,.,.. ... mntl1llll .... for the lOa
find cu the moat efIeC:IIve -ys to look 
for a job. 1:30 pm, Career SarvIcee. 

~onday,~ober16, 1995 

~ yow __ In ut. lei
encee- -AI III I men! and IPecIIc in
formation on JobIIn the field help you 
focus. 1:~~:OO pm. ear- SeMces 

Salurday, Oct, 21 
oJob Search In ActIon- Learn about 
i1ItwOitcIilll. uling the ~ .. , and In
~2:OCl noon - 4.00 pm. Ca-
reer . Admilllon: $10.00 

EVENTS AND RECREATION 
OngoIng 

...... •• elllnl_IOm'" fun aeaIIona wery Fri
day.1IaItIng Oct. 13 from 2 .. pm In the 
Aec:gym. 
ofIreriIIere of Frlthbl .. on IIIrkaI St.. 
a taIaI..,....1Ce Hadad Houee 0pen
Ing $apI. 29 throudI HaIow.en. 530 
Mark.t Street, In fIl. beaament of a 
Grand aid VIctorian building on the Dor
ner of SIxIh lOCI MartI... Thurlday night 
7:OOpm-m1dn1ghi. Friday end Saiurcfay 
~ 8:00pm to 1 :ClOIIm. and Sunday, 
T~ .. day and Wedn .. day 7:00 to 
11.00pm. FOf Info, call 231-3611 . llck
..$1.00. 

Monday, Oct. 1. 
·Women'. eocoer VI. a.wnor.. 6:00 
pm. Triton Soccer field. 

WacInMday, Oct, 1. 
'Samuel Pook/n, a political poIIIIer end 
profnIor d political ~ wi be the 
apeaker at the 101h annIvecsary dinner 
d UCSD's F .... nds of Judaic StudIea. 
UnIversity Houee. La Jola Fanns Road. 
R .. ervatlon.: 534-4551 (Laurel J . 
Mennen) 

Friday, Oct. 20 
...... •• __ va. Concordia (MN). 
7:00 pm, Triton Soccer field. 
o£IMnor AGo •• YeII College'. bHn
.... Seml-Formal oar- Tn honor of 
our namesak.1 At the Faculty Club. 
18.00 at door. Intemational Food But
fit. 8:00 pm- 12:00 1111. 

SaIurday. 0c:I. 21 
·Women'. _ VI. Uc.santa Cruz. 
7:00~, Triton Soccer field. 
o(Jon t mila UCSD'. 13th annual mar
tial Arta FaaIIvaI held at the RIMAC 
MIla from 5:00- 8:30 pm. Bring a 
c.nned food donation for the hom ..... 
In San DIego. For more Info. c.tI UCSD 
Racreation at 534-4037. 

TueecIay, Oct. 17 
oON-CAIIEAA InI8I .......... SkIll. for 
Employment- Using video. Improv. 
your tachnlque through practice and 
valuable r.eadc. Prerequlalll: Inter
viewing sa.-. Warbhop. SIgn up at Ref- 0 
ererIOI Room cleek. 11 :30 am-1 :30 pm. 
oQracIuate IIudy In Neunilcl._-A 
panel of experta dIICUI8 "" admIaaIon 
procea, nature at~ 1Uty- the 
job marteet. 1:00 pm, car- Servlca. 

'The Untv.aiIy Art 0.1.". which has 
been c:IoIed Iinc:e May for renovation. 
wII reopen with an IIChlblllon of piInI
IngI bV New York artItt Roaa BIedcner 
arid a ~ BrItIsh pIanIaI John LII. 
The UII : 8:00 pm • MandevIlle 
AudItorIum. llck_: 120.00-$30.00 for 
general PIA*.I5.00 for UCSO 1IUdenII. 
Cal 558-1 000. 

T E H R 
1\IMdey, Oct. 11 

........ AmerIcan StudIa film SaI1ea pre

..nt. Hour of the ltar (Brazil) by 
SuzannaAmaral. ThIa lIalIOVIant look 
• a naive country girt IIdritt "" 11M big 
c:IIy. 7:00pm at the Inllituleof.,.AmIri= 
cas International eontwr.nca Center. 
10111 NCII1h Torrey PInes Road 

WednNday,Oct.l' 
·M.rk.table AeMlme- Laarn how to 
make a pcaitIve hi impr. I Ilan with your 
resume. 2:30 pm, Career SarvIcee 

Thuracley, Oct. 1. 
'IntervleWlng 1IdII. Workahop- Learn 
technlq~ r.quIred to be IUCCI .. fut In 
the Interview prooeaa. 11 :30 am. Ca
reer SarvIcee 

Friday, Oct. 20 
o()n.(:amera I~ for Profee. 
aIonaII GradUIIe - Prac:tIce on 

~':::::~~~'t: 
ftoor. 9:00 am-l1 :00 am, Career SIr
vIoII. 

1aIIIrMJ, Oct. 21 
IIaIIItat for HumanIIy wII be going to 

EIcoIIdido to help In the building of a 
houee for a needy family. Cal 11M V0l
unteer ConnecIIon at 534-1414 tor more 
information. 7:30 am- 3:00 pm. 
-MuIr College Plana Family o.~ 
.... at IIudenIa ... di'll Muir 
have the opportunity to elCp8l'lenoe 
In a reeIdeIlCe hal. Contact 534-7404. 

Monday, October 16,1995 

CITY: Students 
expressed mixed 
reactions to the event 
ContInued from paCe 7 
an abstract struggle." 

"It is our responsibility, as those 
who have made it to the university, 
to think critically," she said. 

Students in the audience had mixed 
feelings about the event's results. 

"There should have been more 
of a turnout," said ~uir senior Dale 
Harris. "The majority probabl y came 
here knowing why they came. 
~aybe a couple [people] wandered 
in to learn something." 

Other students disagreed, how
ever. 

"The ones that walk by get others 
to look around," said Revelle sopho
more Gisela Villarea. "That 's what 
this is for. The more people [whose] 
eyes are opened, the more [people] 
are going to care." 

Organizers ofthe event said they 
were pleased with the turnout. "All 
of us at 'No Retreat! ' thought the 
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San DiegO's BeSt 

\nd 0 °\\0 ck. .• 
Our professional C II m~ I n9 
staff and rental shop ExPerienCe 
make it easy for you ·The most exciting group 

events in town 
to try this exciting 'Student discounts on 

sport in a safe, 

friendly environment 

Mondays (brlt. ,_ID oartIl 

'Don't miss our Oct. 28 
Halloween Party 

-----------, Beginner's I 

Special : 
Bring in /his coupon 10 , 
Vertical Hold iIIiII receive a I 
2·~rson lellon 

with mu.loal Bu •• t. 
The Wiener Pigs 

For more info call 

586-7572 

day was a great success and hope it HeIdi Muzhik/Guardian 

for the rice 0' I 
one. , --......... , 

u,. III J"". 

Vertical Hold is locoted 
wUhUt 5 miks of tM 
UCSD campus, just no"," 
of MiramDr Rd. at 

8680 Distribution Ave. 
can be a catalyst for actions in the - Masked: Warren sophomore Ben Prado wears a mask to 
future," Dowd said. symbolize the ·unseen" oppression of Native American people. =-=-'"--'=-=_ - - - - ... ----------1 

RAPE: Students 
urged to utilize 
common sense 
ContInued from' ..... 1 
official announcement was not made. 
However, Jones asked the campus 
resident deans to "publicize.. . this 
report in their respective areas." 

Jones also urged students to take 
"common-sense precautions" both . 
on and off campus, such as uti lizing 
the campus escprt service. walkillg 
in pairs and being aware of the sur
roundings at all times. 

The UCSD Student Safety 
Awareness Program provides rape 
education and personal-safety work
shops, as well as counseling to vic
tims of sexual assaults . 

"If there is anyone else who has 
been sexually assaulted, we'd really 
like them to come forward and 
maybe make a report," Wahlig said. 

The U.S. Justice Department es
timates that only one in 10 rapes are 
reported. 

Unless the victim comes forward 
and confirms the report, however, 
nothing further calf be done. 

Jones urges anyone with infor
mation about the incident to contact 
him at 534-4359 . 

Mexico 
H ••• ii 
London 
Paris 
Costa Rica 
Tokyo 
Sao Paulo 

$119" 
$169-
$195-
$209-
$215-
$264* 
$345* 

Of ..... 0IdI-r _ SIlo 0i000 _LA ~ _ .... _"..,.... _ ... -'1-
_~"""". c.I"' ___ ' 
Clop Iff for • AlEE SIudInt lraoIII ....,-°"1 

Co.uncll Travel 
Your On<ampus Trlvel Experts 

In the UCSO Price Center 
(Acrofllrom ... looUIOIe) 

452-0130 

Ho urs: 

Monday, F,;day II< 
SamHlay-9am.(,pm 

Tucoday, Wednesday lit 
Th.....t.r-_pm 

For appoia_t caU, 

457-3334 
8843 Villa La Jolla Dri ... La Jolla Villa&e Center 

(Ncu RaIj>Iu & s.-) 

Pro/ENGINEER "The Winning Edge" 

WlU. It. powedal .ad l_onU .. e IIDe 01 Pro/EIfGI1fEml e CAD/CAM software prod
ucts, and recently acquired MECHANICAe analysis software, Parametric Technology Corporation is 

outracing the competition by helping Fortune 500 leaders outpace theirs. 

7'od.~, our coatlJlaJag record.bre.ldag aacce .. and growth create opportunities to join 
our ·winning team" worldwide. We have challenging positions for achievement-oriented graduates in 

the ar~as of MECHANICAL ENGINEERING and SOFTWARE ENGINEERING. 

Rated •• oae 01 Ute aaUoa'. 1 •• l.e.t growla. pabllc corporaUoa. by Fortune. Forbes, 
Business Week and INC. magazines, PTC tops Financial World 's list of "America's 50 Best Mid-Cap 

Companies" while Pro/ENGINEER wins acclaim as Industry Week 's "Technology of the Year." 

PTe oll.r. a .UmalaUag, dya .... ,c prol.,,'oaal eariroam_1. plus highly competitive 

. compensation, a matching 401 (k) plan . employee stock purchase plan, educational assi~tance , and 
a fully paid benefits package. To explore a future with us, please visit your Career Center today . 

Direct resumes are also accepted. Mail/fax to Human Resoull:es: Mechanical Engineering - Dept. 
PJ/UCSD; Software Engineering - Dept. NS/UCSD, Parametric Technology Corporation, 128 
Technology Drive, Waltham, MA 02154 . FAX: (617) 398-5674. We are an equal opportunity 

employer M/F/D/V. 

'\ Every day there is a different challenge. PTC has prOVided me 

Jatin Shah 
Manager, Pro/MANUFACTURING 

-- -- -- -
--- ---

TlCN"oLoe, 
coa,oa"TIOM 

For moat current PTe InfOf1Tllllon. look UI up on 
the Wotld WIde Web: http://www.ptc.com 

• 
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HeIdI Muz"IkIG1M1r111~ 
ContemplatIon: Nick Endres. former A.S. vice president external, obserws the proceedings at 
Thursday's "Freedom City" rally. The event drew more than 500 students to the Price Center plaza. 

PBo~m .00 It PIO~m 
< iI~Ar > With A < t~!T > 

PBEP~URSr Friend PREP",sr 

___ .2a .... S2a~~ •• 50 

You've been through a lot together (or you will when you take one ofth~ tests). 

Hyperlearning encourages the buddy system - So, for the month of 

October, if you and a friend sign up for either our Intensive MCAT or 

LSAT preparation course" or our new LSAT Compact Course, you 

each will receive $75 off the regular course price.' Such a deal . 

. 
Our course for the Dec. 2 LSAT storts Oct. 21 (aU for a brocoore: (619) 455-1000 or 

IOG-HYPEILEARNING Our coulSe for the Apr. 20 MCAT storts Jon. 13 

Get· out of the cluster. 
Burn ~our suit. 
Get a job. 

If you're a CS, ECE, or EE graduate, looking 
for a challenge, sign up to interview with us 
at the Career Center and e-mail your resume 
to recruit@gordian.com. Stop by and see us at 
the Science/Technical Job Fair Thur, Oct. 26. 

Informational Session: 
Monday, November 6 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Santa Barbara/Los Angeles Room 
Price Center 

Interviews: 
Tuesday, November 7 

20361 Irvine Avenue, Santa Ana Heights, CA 927C1J-5631 
(1") 8SO-0205 ph, (114) 85O-OS33 fax 
http://wWw.gordian.com/ 
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uc ReactI~ to • .,., or Action' 
.c.up.s...."·ClWlRlP!t~,,...,.,.-,. 
l/C .... nan.. Oct. ll, .. IWpOUt 10 1M ",..- JIiI1 ZD 
--- to -lI/IfnItdve-llClion poIicIa bllUlivmlJy ~ 
~ .. ttMInICdng. Below tW /alghlig/rll". ., UC8: 

UCI Over $,000 Itlldoata rallied at Sproul Plaza aod nwcbed 'the 
....... Dolorea Huerta UId J .... JICboa ... at tile rally. 
kwtoa 300 to 400atudeIfa attended a teIda-laaad rail, •• 
Memorial Uaioa patio. Repat RalpIl ~ .... oa built 
.... MDt ud apote ill favor of a«tnni.tWe ,Idion. t\dMti. 
coatinued with an ovenina CliIdleUpl viall aod man:iI. 

UCI Approximately 600 peoplo puticipatod III • raU)' II AldricIa 
part. CbaocoUor LauRll Wilkenina addreased 1110 crowd. 

UCLA Over 3.000 III"", facUby aDd iliff w.nted out of cIIIICII to 
IUead ' .1J1I7 .... IIIIIdI tbrousb WeatlWOd., At ODe 'pohd , 
cl\lriaa1lie~""'bIoc:bd1hl~ofWlIlwOocI 
aod WiWaIre ~ lor .... than one holt ....... LAPD 
arreaIoCf 31....... ' 

UCR SevotIlInutdnId tII .... 1uraed. out rot. teadt·ia _ rio)' Ol ' 
c.:ampua. Other IOIl-VC 1CIIoo1l ill tile area pIIIered Ia'VCR', 
.p~City.. ' . , ' ' 

ucsa . Mort Iban 200 IIudeaII, &citty and _ QaDI out eo u.. raU)' 
It Storke p_. A IIIOlIIiaa IIWdl 'duouah ~. Viata drew 
rouJbIy70~o" " , " 

UCSC Abopt 1,000 peopa. uteoctod I raIly IDd 1eICh·ia. On 1\aeIday, ~ 
400 IIudcnII atteoded I lilly with speaker DoIoreJ' Huettl. 

UCSF Around sao people rallJed and pictded Parouaus Avenue 
outside UCSP. Professon and ataff joined in the ICtivflies. 

CABLE: Project 
will improve campus 
communication 
ContInued from pace 1 
include Student Cableworks, AS. 
Soft Reserves, the UCSD Bike Shop 
and the Guard"",. 

Fiber cable uses light 10 transmit 
digital lV, radio and computer sig
nals much more quicldy than is pos
sible with the analog copper wiring 
currentJ y in use. 

Adminislrlion said that hook
ing up student organizations 10 the 

fiber-optic network is j usl another 
step Ioward improving overall cam-
pus communication. . 

"Eventually, the whole campus 
will be linked up," said Randy 
Woodard, director of student orga· 
nizations. 

KSDT initially requested tbat 
it be connected to UCSO's fiber
optic system last October. TheA.S. 
Council originally granted $24,770 
10 fund tbe initial phases of the 
project. 

SinCe then, the A.S. has allo· 
cated additional sums up to 
$40,000. 

Do you suffer from 
AILERaIES? 

Volunteers are needed for Research Drug Study. 
All testing and study medications are 

FREE 
Qualified participants will be paid up to 

$100 for participation 

Call 438-&189 Ask for Research 

WARREN W. PLESKOW, M.D. 
ALLERGY AND ASTHMA TREATMENT AND RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 

GRE 
LSAT 

GMAT 
MeAT 

. 

Small 

Classes. 
Dynamic 

Instructors. 

SiS Scores. 

Guaranteed 

Results. 

We Soore··Morel 
COure •• be.'n October 21 for 

the Decemb.r L5AT .ntA GRE exame. 

~~N (800). 2-REVmW 
(619) 558-0500 

. ' . "".:,.~ . .. 
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to the 

One UCSD staff member's journal of his 
treacherous journey up Mt. MclZinley, Alaska 

Monday, June 5: Anchorage, Alaska 
After meeting fellow climbers at the hotel, we all 

ate together at a nearby restaurant. I expected everyone 
to be quite nervous and apprehensive, but to my sur
prise, everyone was pretty loose. Our head guide is Bill 
McKenna, who has been down off the mountain for 
only a week, after just climbing the Cassin Ridge. 
Wednesday, June 7: Camp II, 5:00 p.m. 

The weather around Denali was not good enough to 
allow the bush planes to land on Monday, so we stayed 
in Talkeetna that night. The weather had cleared enough 
by early Tuesday, so we tlew in early that morning 
onto the Kahiltna Glacier base camp at 7,200 feel. 
After getting organized and setting up the tents, we 
carried a load up to Camp II at 7,BOO feet. Then, we 
went back down to Camp I and spent the night. The 
next morning, after breakfast, we tore down Camp I 
and moved illo Camp H,and here I am now. It's pretty 
wild, in that it does not get dark up here at all. At the 
darkest part of the night, you can easily read a book in 
your tent without a light. 
Thursday, June 8: Camp II, 11:30 I,m. 

A foot of snow came down last night. After break
fast, we roped up and started off for Camp III, carrying 
a load of food and fuel to cache. Visibility was about 
100 feet. It was windy, and you couldn't see any 
landmarks. We went about 100 yards and then returned 
back to camp because of navigational problems. 
Saturday, June 10: Camp III, 5:20 p.m. 

We finally hauled all of the Camp II gear to Camp 
III. I am exhausted. I think all of the bike riding I did 
in preparationforthis climb helped mecardiov8SCularly, 
but climbing like this uses slightly different muscles. 
My legs were getting pretty sore. I have a big welt on 
my right shin from the boots. I hope this doesn't 

become a major problem. 
Sunday, June 11: Camp 111,. 9:00 p.m. 

Today, we went up Motorcycle Hill with crampons 
and sleds, and cached about 15 days of food and fuel just 
above Windy Comer at 13,000 feet. When we were going 
around Windy Comer, a section of the route was pretty 
treacherous, The trail that had formed in the ice was only 
the width of one boot, and it was cut into a 35·degreeslope 
of blue ice. The hard part was that the 50-pound sleds 
couldn't fit on the trail, so they dragged below you -
down the slope at a right angle, twisting and tugging at 
your torso. This, while carrying a 4O-pound pack. 

We buried the cache and will hopefully move camp 
to 14,000 feet tomorrow. 

Right below our cache site, McKenna showed us 
where he had found three frozen climbers, who died 
two weeks ago. Apparently, their gear was spread 
around all over the place. 
Tuesday, June 13: Camp IV, 7:20 p.m. 

We established CamplVat 14,300 feet yesterday. The 
weather these past few days was ideal, better than it was 
in La Jolla when I left. It got pretty cold last night, 
however - probably 10 degrees below zero. Despite 
putting on additional layers and using my overbag, I was 
wid all night. The ground was sucking away my body 
heat, despite my two sleeping pads. My Thermarest was 
fully intlated, I was totally hydrated and I had a good 
supper. Fortonight, I have put elllra clothing between my 
pads and will try sleeping on top of my overbag to 
increase insulation from the cold ground. 

Since we have been here, another climber has died, 
for a total of five this season. A group of three Spanish 
climbers tried to camp at 19,000 feet on the West Rib. 
High winds shattered their tent. One of the climbers 

See FREEZING, Page 14 

By Larry Zins, Special to the Guardian 
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12 SPORTS 

Name 
E. Smith 
S. Williams 
D. Johnston 

Totals 

. 
RUSHING 

ATT YDS AVO La 
22 68 3.1 15 
8 21 2.6 ' 12 
4 16 4.0 9 

34 105 3.1 15 3 

PASSING 

Name 
N. Means 
R. Hannon 
G. Gilbert 
T. Aetcher 

The UCSD Guardian 

RUSHING 
An YOS AVG LO TO 
22 90 4.2 16 0 
3 54 18.0 48 1 
3 9 3.0 8 0 
1 6 6.0 6 0 

29 159 5.5 4s 1 

PASSING 
Name An CMP YOS TKI¥YD TD La IN 
T. Aikman 30 2~ 222 1/7 0 30 0 

An CMP YOS TKI¥\'D TD LO IN 
32 20, 206 6/34 0 41 3 

PASS RECEIVING PASS RECEMNG 
Name 
M.lrvtn 
E. Smith . 
J. Novacek 
D. Johnston 
K. WIlliams 

N .... 
It. Jones 
T~ ToJbert 

WoodIOl'1 

NO YARDS LONGEST TD · 
7 103 28 0 
5 15 6 0 
4 47 19 0 
3 18 8 0 
2 39 30 0 

Name 
R.Hannon 
$. Jefferson 
A. Colemah 
T~ Martin 

PupunlJ 
Young 

M. Seay 

TJU..AST.coMB SACK/YRDS IN-PD Ff.FR 
7 1 8 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 6 1.0 5.0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 6 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0 

o 3 13.0 0 0 0 0 

NO YARDS LONGEST TD 
8 52 18 0 
4 30 14 · 0 
3 67 41 0 
2 23 1~ .0 
1 20 20 • . 0 

. 1 8 8 0 
1 6 6 0 

20 206 41 

hen tackle Rueben 
Davis nailed Dallas 

quarterback Troy 
Aikman for a safety on 

. the Cowboys' first offen-
sive play yesterday, the Charger faithful 
erupted with eardrum-bursting noise. 
Dallas hadn't given up a safety since . 
Cowboy QB Rodney Peete fell into the 
endzone on Dec. 28, 1994. 

But 56 minutes, four turnovers and 
endless amounts of yellow handkerchiefs 
later, the only group who cheered San 
Diego's ugly 23-9 loss was the Dallas 
defense. That's because the men in silver 
and blue were on the receiving end of 
three interceptions, one fumble and one 
hopelessly weak arm. 
. The arm in question, of course, be

longed to Charger second-string quarter
back Gale Gilbert. Gilbert rode into 
yesterday's contest sporting a paltry 16.7 
quarterback rating and did little to change 
his image, personally causing all four 
turnovers. In the end, it was a game in 
which usual starter Stan Humphries -
out with a shoulder injury - never looked 
better. 

"It was the same system, but a very 

The San Dieao Cbarpn .. . .. 

different quarterback," said Dallas safety 
Brock Marion, who garnered one of the 
three I NT's. "We came out and put a lot of 
pressure on [Gilbert]. He was trying to get 
the ball away and not get sacked." 

But despite some mixed-up routes and 
missed passes, Gilbert did have the Charg
ers moving the ball early. And when the 
Chargers' offensive line provided the time, 
Gilbert delivered. On San Diego's first 
series, he tossed a 14-yard pass to swing
back Ronnie Harmon and a 16-yard pass 
to wideout Andre Coleman, pushing the 
Chargers into Dallas territory. 

Gilbert's quick snaps kept the Cow
boys' defense off guard for awhile, but 
sack leader Charles Haley and tackle 
Russell Maryland soon caught on. With 
San Diego leading 2-0 - and with 6:59 
left in the'quarter - the pocket COllapsed 
due to Haley's pursuit, and Gilbert 
coughed up the ball to Maryland. The 
fumble gave Dallas a first-and-tO from 
the San Diego 48-yard line. 

"Wc knew we had to come up with 
something," Dallas middle linebacker 
Robert Jones said. "[Gilbert] came in with 
confidence, but I think we were able to 
keep that confidence level down ... 

The MOON Is 100M: Darryl Johnston (a.k.a. The 
Moose) rumbles for a big gain late in the third quarter 
of Dallas' 2()'9 victory (above left). 

Int.'-'nce: San Diego cornerback Willie Clark (31) 
roUChs up Cowboys wideout Michael Irvin In one of 
many costly penalties incurred by the Chargers (above 
right). 

The NFL's top-ranked offense took 
full advantage of the Charger turnover, 
marching down the field with a five-play, 
48-yard drive in just over two minutes . 
Two big passes by Aikman to wide re
ceiver Michael Irvin - for 16 and 25 
yards, respectively - put the Cowboys 
on the four-yard line with 4:40 to go in the 
quarter. 

On second and goal, star running back 
and NFL touchdown leader Emmitt Smith 
wiggled his way over right tackle for the 
score - and a 7-2 Dallas lead. 

"[The game] was frustrating at first, 
but the defense hung in there," Smith said. 
"We got the ball back and made some 
things happen." 

When San Diego got the ball back with 
4:30 on the clock, Gilbert's quick snaps 
turned into quick problems. The Chargers 
shot themselves in the feet, gettingslapped 
with a false start, an illegal crackback 
block and an illegal motion penalty - ail 
during the same series. . 

Still, a nifty 4t-yard grab by Coleman 
(on third and 26) salvaged the San Diego 
drive. It was then upto AFCleading rusher 
Natrone Means, who carried his team 

See BOLT., page S22 
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FREEZING: 
Keeping warm while 
sleeping in the snow 
ContIn_ from ,... 11 
tried to climb down, and fell to his 
death. The other two were rescued 
with severely frostbitten hands and 
feet. 

I havebeendrinking-and pissing 
-a lot, averaging probably five to six 
quarts of water per day. At night, my 
sleeping bag is crowded with stuff 
that needs to be kept warm. In my 
mummy bag, I sleep with two one
quart water bottles, my pee bottle, my 
inner boots, camera, the socks that I 
wore that day and sunscreen. 
Wednesay, June 1~: 
Camp IV, 8:30 •• m. 

It's my birthday today. No climb
ing today because McKenna came by 
and called it off, due to the weather. It 
has been windy during the night, and 
a lot of snow has fallen. I haven't 
popped my head out of the tent yet; 
but there is quite a bit of snow on top 
of it. Probably the avalanche dangeris 
too high on the Head Wall. 

McKenna said that Bill Ross, a 
climber in our group from Bend, 
Oregon, had to be taken to the medi
cal tent last night, and is now on 
oxygen. He had developed a bad 
headache the first night at 14,000 
feet, and last night was coughing 
with fluid in his lungs. He was not 
able to acclimatize fast enough. He 
will have to be escorted down to 
Kahiltna Base and flown out. What 
a pity. Ross is a neat guy who is in 
superb physical condition. 

It took us seven days to establish 
ourcampat 14,300 feet from Kahiltna 
Base at 7,C'IXJ feet. Seven days is the 
minimum time recommended forsafe 
aa:\i rnatization. Perhaps if we had 
taJcen a slower rate of ascent, Ross 
would have been okay. ' 

list night, I realized I am the 
second-youngest person in the 
group. The youngest is 34. What a 
bunchofol' duffers! Butallofthese 
guys are in extremely good shape. 
Damn their discipline! They are al
ways so prompt. I have to scramble 
like mad, so as not to be the last one 
ready each time. 

Bec:ause of the large number of 
climbers here during the very short 
climbing season, there are two out
door potties. Each one is just a ply
wood throne, perched on top of a 
deep hole someone has dug out in 
the glacier. One is located in the 
center of camp, and it is quite the 
socia! gathering place. While you 
are sitting there doing your busi
ness, people are walking all around, 
perhaps talking to you while wait
ing in line. Both potties are oriented 
so they have a breathtaking view of 
Mt. Foraker, Mt. Hunter and the 
surrounding lowlands. It would be 
hard to find a potty with a better 
view anywhere in the world. 

Today, we are confined to our 
tents because of bad weather. The 
options are plentiful and varied, and 
they include reading, sleeping, talk
ing to your tentmate or just lying 
there. Some climbers have brought 
decks of cards or radios. Cassette tape 
players either freeze or drain batteries 
too fast to make them practical. 
'ftIW'SCIay, June 14: 
Camp IV, 9:00 p.m. 

Another climber died yesterday, 
this one from Taiwan. Apparently, 
his group of six or seven Taiwanese 
cli mbers left its camp at 17,000 feet 
for the summit yesterday, After re
turning, they got hit with high winds. 
Most of them were severely frost
bitten, and one of them froze to 
death. They chose a very bad day to 
attempt the summit. All of us were 

- holed up in our tents yesterday be
'cause of the bad weather. Things 
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Climb: It's a long way up Mt. McKinley, especially with dozens of pounds of weight to carry. 

can only be worse up higher. 
FrJday, June 16: 
Camp IV, 10:30 p.m. 

We were unable to move higher 
today because of the weather. After 
yesterday'S carry to 16,000 feet, two 
climbers in our group got altitude 
sickness. They have both decided 
not to go any further. Since Mike, 
the assistant guide, will have to take 
them down to Kahiltna Base, the 
oldest climber in our group, Howard, 
66, will have to go as well. That 
leaves five of us. ' 
Thursday, June 22: 
Anchor .. _ Airport, 
9:30 p.m. 

Here at the airport, I will recount 
the remainder of the trip. I didn't 
take this journal up to the high camp 
so that I could save weight. 
. On Saturday, June 17,wemoved 
camp to 17,000 feet. My biggest 
mistake of the trip was that I didn't 
go through my gear and eliminate 

enough weight at 14,C'IXJ feet. I elimi
nated some weight, but not nearly 
enough. My pack must have been SO 
pounds. When I arrivedal high camp, 
I was totally spent. There were no 
available tent sites, so we had to cut 
snow blocks and dig one out. We 
made a nice, strong fort. 

Fortunately, Sunday was a bad
weather day. I did not have enough 
energy, after the previous day's gru
eling carry, to attempt the summit. I 
slept most of the day. 

On Monday, June 19, the early
morning weather looked good enough 
for a summit bid, so we got underway 
around 7:00a.m. I felt good enough to 
go for it, but I was still drained from 
the carry to 17,000 feet. 

At Denali Pass, the view down 
the Muldrow Glacier was magnifi
cent. When we got to the Football 
Field, I saw, for the first time, the 
summit ridge and the long and fairly 
steep face you have to climb to get 

to it at the other end. At the top of 
this face, we stashed ol:r packs, put 
on our parkas and made the traverse 
along the summit ridge. The summit 
ridge is very beautiful, quite narrow 
and drops off abruptly -thousands 
of feet on both sides. 

The weather was almost ideal. 
The wind was moderate, and the 
temperature was around zero de
grees. We were on top of the lower
elevation cloud cover, and you could 
see hundreds of miles in all direc
tions. There is a flat area just below 
the summit, where we stayed for 
about half an hour to take pictures. 
Afterward, we headed back to avoid 
a bottleneck on the ridge, since other 
parties were approaching. 

On Tuesday, we tore down our 
camp at 17,000 feet and descended 
all the way down to Kahiltna Base at 
7,000 feet, picking up our caches of 
food, equipment and garbage along 

See SUMMIT, Page 15 
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SUMMIT: 
Finally reaching the 
mountain's peak 
ContInued from PIlle 14 
the way. We were able to give away 
some of our food and fuel to de
crease weight. 

On ~ w"y to Kahiltna, at around 
8,C'IXJ feet and with about eight mi les 
to go, I developed a very painful shin 
bang from my boots - this despite 
the extra pldding. extra socks, unlac
ing the upper boot, etc. Because of 
this, [ was walking slower than the 
rest, so they put me in front to set the 
pace. While trying to deal with this 
pain, I came upon a Sketchy-looking 
snow bridge that crossed a large open 
aevasse on both sides. The trail went 

right down the middle of the snow 
bridge,andwhen [WlSsteppingacross 
it, my snow shoes began to sink in too 
deep, revealing open holc:a. . 

It was definitely no longer safe at 
the point where [crossed. I warned the 
others, and the rest of the party crossed 
over to the sKIe where the trail was 
stronger. Later, I got really upset at 
myself for being so careless, espe
cially since I was on a two-man rope 
team attached to the assistant guide. If 
I hid fallen in - wilh such a heavy 
sled and pack. and without ioe ~es
I probably would have just pulled 
Mike in with me, assuming the 
cordclette would have held. 

Finally, it became 10 painful to 
walk. and I was going so slowly, 
thall removed my pluticouterboots 
and just wore my over boots. This 

•·'11 SYRACUSE 
~l STUDY ABROAD 

Take the Syracuse Advantage! 
Internships 

Extensive Professional 
& Liberal Arts Courses 

EUROPE • AFRICA • ASIA 

Scholarships & Grants 

Division of International Programs Abroad 
Syraeuse University, 119a Euclid Avenue 

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170 

1-800-235-3472· D1PA@suadmin.syr.edu 

CH~ 
We're talking dirt. 
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fixed the shin-bang problem, and 
we were able to proceed at the usual 
rate. [ wished I,had thought of this 
sooner. I had two huge welts on both 
shins, as well as a black toenail on 
my big toe. I suppose many climb
ers on Denali would lov: to have 
such minor injuries after their trip. 

We arrived at Kahiltna Base 
around 11:00 p.m., set up the tents, 
melted snow, ate and went to bed. 

The flight back was incredible, 
looking down over the glaciers and 
crevasses, and the magnitude of the 
rugged,jagged,granitepeaks. look
ing back, Denali still rose above 
everything. 

In Talkeetna, we checked in at 
the K2 Bunkhouse, and then most of 
us went directly over to the Fairview 
Inn forpitchen of beer beforeshpw-

ering. This is a common ritual. The 
bar became full of climbers, most of 
whom had just gotten off the moun
tain that day as well, and many still 
wearing their climbing pants and 
boots. The place really got iiI up. 

I left the bar about 4:30 a.m. 
I woke up completely hung over, 

enjoyed my fi,rst shower in quite a 
while and went over to the Roadside 
Inn for my first cooked meal. I had 
two breakfasts. Then, I caughl the 
2:00 shuttle to Anchorage, and was 
able to catch a plane back to San 
Diego. On the plane, there was a 
group of climbers with whom I had 
talked on the summit. 

OurcJimb required only 15 days 
to go from the Kahiltna Base land
ing strip, up to the summit and back. 
The average is 21 days. We were 
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fortunate to have had such fine 
weather during our climb. No major 
storms hit Denali during our time 
there. And during the preceding five 
weeks before we got there, the 
weather had been so bad on Denali 
that only eight percent of the climb
en reached summit. 

It's amusing to be back in civili
zation, where everything is so easy. 
No more melting snow, zippered 
everything, pee bottles, Cliff Bars, 
GoreTex, Ibuprofen and gobs of sun
screen. And I'm clean! 

Looking out the airplane window 
right now,I have a pcrfectviewofMl 
Rainier. It is 7:00 a.m., and SeattJc is 
waking up to a clear, beautiful day. 

Larry ZiIU is a SY61D1U admUtistra
tor in 1M ElectriCIIl aNi COIIIpIIUr E,,

giMering Departmellllll UCSD. 

II 
COSTA 
VERDE 
(ARWASH 

8505 Costa Verde Blvd. • 587-4844 

OUl! WATER * __ ~ 1'0 "1"i~I"'" ~r 
WE RECYCLE II I J • 

.....1 •• ® 
OPEN 7 DAYS • ALL SOFT CLOTH WASH 

SHELL GASOLINE & DIESEL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 
I 

: Full SenJ#ce $ /,. ~9 ... ~ : i COSTA PI! '}§ll ~.- : 
I VUIDE Not valid will IllY aIhIr oftIIr. saft I 
r CAAWASll EJqne 11/15,'8& : $2.- I , 

-----------~~-----------~ , . 

Power Macintosh- 7200175 w/cD 
8MB IWII500MIJ bard drlw, 

ftJAr PC 601"",""",, aJ.ROM.... ' 
15' aJor ~ IttybotmI tmd-. 

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles. 

NOW. 
Uke, duh. 

&q a student Is hard.' So we've made buying a Madn1DSlf easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac"withoot having m make a siJWe 
jn fact, tba1 prices on MadnIDsh persona1 mmputers are DOW MIliower than payment for up m 90 days. tWhk:h means)W can abo .. home the Annlo.l. 
their already low slUdent prices. AlII with the AppItComputer Loan ard9O-Day .~ power to make any student~ life easier.1be power m be}Wf besr. ~ _ 

I" L..I I 
t' 'I" 1"'" 
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It's All Jerry ... 
In the wake of the Chargers' 

pitiful 23-9 defeat at the hands 
of the Dallas Cowboys yester
day, the differences between the 
two teams clearly boil down to 
one thing: the owners. 

(Well, the owners, and the 
fact that the Chargers have a 
weak-armed, Gino Torretta-Iike 
backup OB and ~ivers better 
suited for Fresno State. But, that 
is beside the point) 

There is a difference between 
a championship team like the 
Cowboys, and a team which 
languishes with 6-10 records 
before pulling out a miraCle 
fluke year like last season, and it 
comes from the top. 

Jerry Jones is a great owner. 
Why? Just look 1JOUnd. Every 
other team hates him. And I 
don't mean "hate" in the normal 
sense.. I'm ta1king about a deep
rooted, "Take one IIlOI'e step 
near me, and 1'(1 feed your face 
to your neck" kind of hale. And 
that means everything. 

Just what has that pansy Alex 
Spanos done to make people 
bate him? Wel~ he's made a lot 
of money, donated to several 
charities and is seen smiling on 
the sidelines like a big boob. 
Jerry Jones? Well, he's made a 
lot of money, swindled the NFL 
with some nifty marketiOg deals 
and signed Deion sanders. 

The Chargers' have made 
first-round selections like 
Stanley Richard and Isaac 
Davis. The Cowboys? Try 
Emmitt and Troy. Under 
Spanos, the Chargers have made 
some big pick-ups, like So 
Orlando and Jim McMahon. 
The Cowboys, on the other 
hand, have grabbed Jay 
Novacek and Charles Haley. 

But, aside from acquiring 
top-notch talent, Jones also 
works a room like Frank Sinatra. 
When I went to the Clwgers 
game yesterday, Jones was 
everywhere. He sbook hands 
with all the writers, and chatted 
with players from both teams. 
Spanos was nowhere to be seen. 

Of course, there are the 
aitics who say owners shouldn't 
be seen or heard. However, 
Jones is doing everything in his 
power to make his lelllf- and 
the NFL - more marketable. 
With the bad press surrounding 
athletes these days, we should 
applaud his efforts. 

So next year, when Dallas 
has garnered yet another ring 
and the Chargers have still more 
boring acquisitions, think about 
the men behind it all. Think 
about the owners. 
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Tritons Tame LMU Lions 
ROARING: UCSD continued to improve its playoff hopes by tying Division I Loyola Marymount 
By Seen Rehlml 
Associate Sports Editor 

The question is: To tie or not to 
tie? In the case of the UCSD men's 
soccer team, it's actually a good 

thing to battle to a 
draw, especially 
since the team can't 
afford a loss - even 
to a Division I 
school. 

Despite playing 
without solrd de
fender Jay New

comer because of a recurrent ham
string injury, UCSD earned the 
much-needed tie, 1-1, against Divi
sion I Loyola Marymounton Satur
day nigbt to keep Triton playoff 
hopes alive. 

Loyola came out strong in the 
first half, pressuring the Triton de
fense right from the beginning. The 
Tritons, meanwhile, played pa
tiently, making runs on nu~rous 
occasions to keep the offensive
minded Lion midfielders on their 
heels. 

Stretched out: Brian Turner (left) and UCSD stayed with Loyola 
Marymount through regulation and two overtimes to earn a tie. 

As it turned out, UCSD was able 
to capitalize on a counterattack run . 
in the middle of the first half. At the 
24:21 mark, Erik Waldman got free 
on the left-~and sideand drove down 

past the Loyola goalkeeper for an to put the ball." 
early 1-0 lead. UCSDdid not sit back after gain-

"!twas pretty much all Waldman ing the lead, as it repeatedly tried to 
on that play," Fong said. "He did so increase the margin with sideline 
much work on that corner to get runs throughout the remainder of 
around [the defender) and just played the half . . the field toward the left comer. 

After dribbl ing past one defender, 
he used his left foot to cross a low 
line-drive ball to a streaking Chris 
Fong, who volley~ the perfect cross 

a perfect ball. [Waldman) and I have The halftime itself was fi lied with 
already connected a couple of times off the field antics, as tbe ever-popu
this season. We know each other's lar halftimeshootout was infiltrated 
[tendencies) and where we're goin~ by Allison Hurley of the women]s 

UCSD Men Rock Balboa 
CHAMPS: The UCSD men's cross country team won the Balboa 
Classic Invite on Saturday, while the women captured eighth place 
By LIN CoIliazier 
Guantian Reporter 

The UCSD cross country 
. team continued to show big 
improvement, as 11 runners 

achieved per
sonal-best times 
at Saturday's 
Balboa Classic. 
The multitude of 
speedy finishes 
resulted in a first
place men's fin
ish and an eighth

place women's finish, among a 
field of Division I, II and III 
teams. 

their victory. 
The Tritons were paced by 

senior standout U. Castner, 
who captured fourth-place over
all with a time of 25:43. Only 
13 seconds behind Castner was 
teammate John Walsh, who 
came across the line in 25:56 to 
grab fifth-place honors. 

Those placements, however, 
were to be expected. The real 
story was the five runners who 
cut their previous race times to 
help the Tritons capture the 
Balboa title. 

ible races, chopping tilne off 
their pevious top marks. Gavin 
Klinger finished sixth for 
UCSD at 26:43, Mike Wallace 
took eighth in 27:05 and Steve 
Varnell surged to ninth at 27:11. 

The women's team accumu
la ted six personal records of its 
own, on the way to an eighth
place overall finish in a field of 
15 teams. 

Leading the way for .UCSD 
was sophomore Kyndra Smith, 
who reduced her time by an. 
amazing 20 seconds. Her time 
of 19:10 ranked her first for the 
Tritons and 17th overall. 

soccer team - in .her guise as 
"Shaniqua" Hurley. Unfortunately 
forShaniqua-and UCSD-goals 
were not easy to come by. 

Hurley was denied by celebrity 
goalie JJ. Castner (of track fame) 
while the men's team was unable to 
put another goal past the Loyola 
netminder in the second half. 

The Lions opened the half by 
pushing its defenders up the field in 
hopes of tying the contest. UCSD's 
freshman netminder Jason Reynoso 
came up big carlyon, including a 
deflection of a point blank shot to 
preserve the slim Triton lead. 

"[Loyola Marymount) was never 
dead, though," Triton Head Coach 
Derek Armstrongsaid. "At 1-0, they 
were not going to just lie down and 
die." 

And sure enough, the Lions tal
lied the game-tying goal at tbe 79:22 
mark, knotting tbe contest at 1-1. 

After the Triton defense de
flected a crossing attempt away 
from the traffic in front of the 18-
yard box, Loyola's Pat Choate 
flicked the ball behind the crowd 
of players to an awaiting Barton 
Payne, who blasted a left-footed 
strike - from about 10 yards out 
- past a helpless Reynoso. 

"To be honest, I thought it should 
have been called offside," 
Armstrong said. "The referee was 
fine, but it was the bloody linesman. 

See DRAW, Page 22 

The men sped past 13 other 
competitors - including 
schools such as UC Davis, 
Southern Utah, Cal State-Ful
lerton and USD - en route to 

Bryan Leek finished third on 
the team with a personal record 
of 26:14. Nate Johson was hot 
on Leek's heels, finishing one 
place and one second back with 
a personal bestof his own. Three 
other runners also ran incred-

Freshman Maggie Dwire 
raced to a personal best of 
19:45, whi~h was Foci enbugh 
for a second-place finish on the 

See BALBOA, Page 19 

Yr/iIm ZoIot_/GuIflII.wI 

On the run: J.J. Castner (23) cruised to 
a fourth-place overall finish at Balboa. 

_______ l1li:1 il.J~l .. ilfi3I'] _______ _ 

w_· ... ccer: w_·. 
•• ce.r: 

....... 
The Dallas 
Cowboys 
dominated San 
Oie&o duri", a 
23-9 YIctory at 
Jeck Murphy on 
SUndar. (See 

Mon., Oct. 16 vs. Claremont at Triton Stadium, 6 p.m. 

.. • •••• c.r: 
Wed., Oct. 18 at Claremont Colle,., 1:30 p_m_ 

•.••• ·.v ••• ,. ... 
Tuel., Oct. 17 at CeIIfomII LutherM U~, 7 p_m. 

Westmont 
College dealt 
the Tritons 
thetr aec:ond 
ItnIlCht defeat, 
1'(), on FrIday 
n/tht. . cenw tpr'eId,) 
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Tritons Sheath 
Silve..swords, 21·4 
DOU~I-E DIPPING: UCSD dominated a pair of 
games on Saturday, toppling Chapman,. 17-6, and 
crushing #17 Chaminade (HI), 21-4 

By D .. Sweeney 
Senior Sts" Writer 

The UCSD men's water polo 
team is playing as if possessed. 

Havingstumbled through the first 
halfoftheseason with 
an unsightly 3-9 
record, one would 
have thought that the 
Tritons were in for a 
long season. 

But then they hit'a 
litlle winning streak, 

_';";0;; ... which they extended 
on Saturday at the Canyonview pool. 
UCSD prevailed in not one, bullwo 
games, knocking off Chapman Uni
versity, 17-6, and Chaminade Uni
versity, 21-4, to extend their win
ning streak to four. 

And it is not just the winning 
streak that has been impressive: The 
margins of victory during the span 
have been almost unreal. 

In their last four games, the Tri
tons haveoutscored theiropponents, 
77-23. 

The streak culminated with Sat
urday night's victory over the 
Chaminade Silvenwords, who had 
been ranked 17th. 

N bas been the caSe recently, 
the Tritons came out of the blocks 

quickly, posting the first score of 
_the contest. After Steve Hom won 
the opening sprint, tbe team got the 
ball to All-American Mike Nalu, 
who threw a rocket at Chaminade 
goalie Kanalu Koenig. Though par
tiall y blocked, the toss had enough 
mustard on it to trickle into the cage. 

Barely a minute later, John 
Giulianotti converted a Steve Crass 
pass into a cross-court goal, putting 
the home team up by two. Follow
ing another Nalu score, Giulianotti 
assisted on goals by Hom and Adam 
Bollenbach-and theopeningquar
ter closed with UCSD holding a 5-0 
lead. 

It was not until midway through 
the second, after the Tritons had 
garnered three more goals, that the 
Silverswords managed to get the 
ball past goalie Joe Welsh, who had 
been impersonating a brick wall up 
until then. By that time it was too 
late for Chaminade, considering the 
way UCSD was playing. • 

Nalu answered the opposition's 
score almost immediately, with one 
of the most impressive shots of the 
game - a sidearm skip-shot that 
fluhed past a defender and the 
goalie, and somehow found the cage. 

See BLOWOUT, Page 19 
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UCSD Poaches. Leopards 
SPLIT: The Tritons rebounded from 
a Friday loss to Westmont by topping 
the West's #4, La Verne, in four sets 

By Dan Kraft 
Sports Editor 

Hide and seek. A game played 
by elementary school kids - or a 
form of volleyball strategy? On 

Saturday evening, 
the UCSD women's 
volleyball team 
made an argument 
for the latter during 
its showdown with 
La Verne University 
at RIMAe. 

The Leopards 
came in ranked fourth in the 
NCAA's Western Region, hungry 
for a piece of the second-rated Tri
tons: And as the match wore on, a 
patlern began to develop: UCSD 
inevitably grabbed the early lead, 
but couldn't hide from the La Verne 
counterattack, making all but one 
of the games a nail-biter. 

The opening set began typically, 
with the Tritons jumping out to 
early advantages of 6-1 and 10-3, 
before ·the Leopards began their 
hunt. The Tritons temporarily held 
off the La Verne comeback, when 
they tallied consecutive points on a 
sweet back-set spike by junior 
Christine Chi and an ace by Micke 
Biesheuvel. That made the score 
12-8 UCSD, forcing La Verne into 
a timeout. 

The Tritons continued to roll 
after the break, as setter Sherine 

Ebadi (49 assists) 
connected on a 
jump-serve ace. An 
error by the leop
ards then gave 
UCSD the game 
point at 14-8. 

However, it was 
then that the Tritons 
demonstrated their 
recurrent inconsis
tency caused by an 
ever-changing 
lineup. With outside 
hillers Madelyn 
Ripken and Angelle 
Crochet sidelined, 
the Tritons were 
once again experi- Get up: UCSO's Sherine Ebadi grimaces as 
menting with vari- she goes up for a block against Westmont. 
ous personnel, in an attempt to nail back. Twenty hard-fought points 
down the starting six before play- later, freshman Katherine 
off time. Brynjestad made the play which 

Four unanswered points by La led to La Verne's demise, when 
Verne knotted the score at 14, and, she went to one knee, stuck out her 
after the Tritons were unable to left hand and dug a hard spike. 
capitalize on another pair of game Her effort made it possible for 
points, the Leopards stole the set Ebadi to team with Chi on a perfect 
by a score of 18-16. quick-set, whicb Chi blasted past 

"It's hard for everybody, not the defense to make the score 14-
having the same people in all the 11 in favor ofthe Tritons. An error 
time, because you don't get used to on the following point gave UCSD 
anyone," Ebadi said. the win, an~ tied the match at one 

Game two bore an eerie similar- game apiece. 
ity to the opener. UCSD led 4-0 Game three wu the only -no 
before anyone had blinked, but then contest" of the match. The Tritons 
the Leopards began their come- See SPLIT. Pa,e 19 

get the Inside Track 
on admissions 

All-Campu~ 

u C S D Peterson Hall 
on Thursday, 

at 8 pm 
Oct. 19 

Space • limited! 
Cal today to reserve your Nat 

'-800-IIP-TEST 

KAPLAN 

Sat.-

Sign up Period - Tues .. Oct. 10- Fri_. Oct. 20. 1 )a';'~4"d~t~!1 
Sign up at 1M Front Desk at RIMAe (4th floor) 
Divisons - Men's Openllntermediate 

Women's Openllntermediate 
Open to students. ~culty & staff 
Entry fee • $5 per player 
Call UCSD Intramural Sporn at 534-3716 
for more information. 

~~ 
;e~WUCSD Recreadon 
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Warriors Squeak Past 1litons, 1-0 
TRIPPED: UCSD's previously unbeatable women's soccer team dropped its second straight game to Westmont by a 1-0 score 
a,areaw...... 
Contrlbut1rw Sports Writer 

The UCSD women 's soc:c:er 
team, trying to rebound from the 
loss that ended its record-breaking, 

45-game, regular
season unbeaten 
streak. added another 
piece of history Fri
day night. 

Unfortunately for 
the Tritons, it was a 
piece the team would 

..l:~Wl:.. ratber nol see in the 
books. For the first time in Head 
CQKh Brian McManus' eight-year 
reign, UCSD has lost two games in 
a row, dropping a 1-0 heartb~er 
to Westmont College. 

During the first half, it looked as 
if the Tritons had put last week's 
controversial loss to Cal State San 
Bernardino behind them. UCSD 
dominated the early play, thanks to 
a fierce midfieJd that kept 
Westmont's offense behind 
the center circle. 

UCSD's offensive at
tack, on the other hand, was 
alive and well, continually 
pressuring tbe Westmont 
defense. The Trilons took 
advantage of lheir edge in speed to 
have the run oftbe sidelines aU day, 
bul they were unable to convert on 
numerous crossing opportunities. 

The "missed-chances" theme 
was reinforced 13 minutes inlo the 
game, when sophomore Betb 
FrceburghcadcdaTriloncornerkic:k 
into tile net. But the score.was disal-

lowed because of a goalkeeper 0b
struction call on UCSD's Diana 
Muchowski, despite the fact the ball 
sailed well over Westmont keeper 
Debbie Trujillo's head and landed 
several yards behind ber. 

The rest of the afternoon, tbe 
Trilons were off tbeir game - by 
inc:bcs. An inch or two lower on tbe 
four shots that hit the crossbar or a 
couple more inches inside on lbe 
ones that banged off the posts, and a 
game that sbould have been over by 
halftime, would have been. 

By the second half, Westmont--':' 
always a physical opponent - re
doubled its efforts by punishing any 
Trilon to get near the ball. This 
resulted in a more even midfield 
play and a sustained Westmont of
fensive attack. 

At the same time, UCSD began 
losing confJdence in itself, espe
cially after plays such as E1eJohnson 

Lauren Johnson repeated Ihe 
above scenario, just four minutes 
later. She took the ball 10 the top
rightanc:rofthe penalty box, where 
the sophomore was confrooted by 
two Wuriol1- Robin Paulson and 
Brenda Stratton. Fating in three di
rections at OIICIC, the Triton made 
Paulson and Strallon look like 
drunken figure skaters, zipping right 
between the two and launching a 
shot as they stnaggled 10 regain bal
ance . 

As the game wore on, UCSD 
became more and more tentative on 
both offense and defense, whicbwas 
the major reason for the defeat With 
16:4510 play, WesImont'sJennifer 
Wills took control of the ball just 
outside the UCSD box, sunounded 
by three Tritons. But none of tbe 
Trilons made a move Iowud ber, 
and Wills managed 10 get a sbot off 
tbaI hit Peanon in the hands and 

bounced into the goal. 
"She [Pearson] was 

looking wbere she was 
going 10 play the ball be~ 
fore she caught il ; 
McManus said. "But they 
never should have talteo 
the sbol You can't blame 

sprinting up the right sideline and the keeperbccause the defensedidn't 
leaping over the slide tackle of do its job.-
Westmont's Angela Morgan. Re- The Tritons had a couple more 
taining control of the ball, Johnson c:baoces but were unable 10 convert. 
never broke stride and fired a ceo- With four minutes 10 play, Lauren 
teringpass 10 Muc:howslti in front of . Johnson's indirect kick landed at 
the goal. But Muchowstf's shot . Kate Larsen's feet. But Larsen's 
sailed just right, and the Trilons had shot was just wille, bouncing off tbe 
to start over. right post. 

Electrical Engineering. Computer Engineering, Computer Science. Mechanical Engineering 

Imprint yolB" ideas 
on the world 

On campus interviews November 3rd 
There', I world of buIinaua will I 

myriId of prtnIIng ...... lad PI .... onilt is 
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Run down: Usa Wilkinson (right) and the Tritons were unable to 
tally a goal against Westmont, despite continuous pressure. 

Twenty seconds later, UCSD's need 10 finish. We didn' t do that, 
I Jodie Knott sailed a corner kick inlo and we panicked." 

perfect position for a Triton header The loss put UCSD's playoff 
- one thai scraped tbe top of lhe bopes on shaky ground, virtually 
cross bar on its way over tbe goal. guaranteeing a preliminary-round 

The Tritonsdominated the game, game before the Trilons can bead to 
outshootingWestmont, 14-1,bullhe Regionals. 
home team 's inability 10 convert did "Good teams put [games like] 
them in. San Bernardino behind them and 

"We panicked because we come out hard for their next game. 
weren' t scoring," McManUs said. Wedidn't do that today," McManus 
·You need a lillie bit of Iuc:k and you said. 

Call for 
SENSITIVE, AFFORDABLE 

dental care 

LA JOLLA VIU..AGE DENTAL OmCE 

James E. Sanford, D.D.S. 
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CrWM control: John Walsh 
captured fifth.place overall. 

BALBOA: 

BLOWOUT: 
UCSD wins two big 
ContInued from ..... 17 

By tbe half, the home team was 
leading its Hawaiian adversaries 
by a comfortable 10-2 score. 

It gol even worse in the third 
quarter, as the Trilons outsc:ored 
Chaminade 6-0, including two 
goals each from Chris Proietti and 
Carlos De La Barra. 

The Silverswords were only 
able to get the ball in the net one 
more time. With 5:51 remaining in 
the game and UCSD holding a 
secure 17-2 advantage, Noui 
Chanthabouasy managed to score 
a two-pointer after a Trilon player 
was ejected. 

UCSD tben answered with lbe 
final four goals ofthe game-the 
lasl two assisted by Sean Nollan. 

The UCSD Guanlian 

"'Ibis was by far our best per
fonnanc::eoftbe year,· Hupenaid. 
.. A111101l everything we prac:tiad 
all yeir worked to perfection .• 

Harper and company enjoyed a 
laugher in the morning game, dis
palching an undermanned 
Chapman squad, 17-6. 

In that game, the Panthers, who 
did not manage a goal until well 
into the third period, had the bare 
minimum of seven players. All six 
of their goa1s weresc:ored by Miles 
Tauhasi. 

UCSD was paced by 
Giulianotti, who bagged fourgoals. 
Jared Knic:ltmeyer, Doug Cole, 
Nollan, Nalu and De La Barra each 
added two goa1s as well. 

"Chapman is comparable 10 the 
likes of a Whittier,· Harper said, 
in reference 10 UCSD's 22-6 vic
tory over Whittier the previous 
weekend. 

Men take first place Scoring honors 
went to Nalu, who Overpowering. .. 

Harper attrib
uted his team's 
sua:ess to effec
tive workouts. 

ContInued from ..... 18 
team and 35th overall. Also 
coming in wilh seasonal bests 
for UCSD were Robyn 
Herskowitz (20:32), Marikka 
Ella (20:40), Amanda Wallace 
(21 : I 8) and PlOlaAvila(21:28). 

addedfivegoalsto 
his team-leading 
total. GiulianoUi 
was right behind 
with four, and 
Bollenbach and 
Proietti each 
added a hat trick 

"A1llhis week 
we worked on a 
lot of speci fie 
things," Harper 
said. "We've 
been using more "As the season goes on, 

we're gelling stronger, and our 
hard work is starting to sel in," 
Ella said. "We're all taking big 
chunks off our limes. We're all 
pulling together:" 

with three scores apiece. structured plays." 
UCSD Head Coach Denny 

Harperwas pleased with his lcam's 
performance. 

The Trilons are looking ahead 
to the Mount Baldy Invite this 
weekend. 

Next week, the Triton "B" 
team will be running in the 
Bronco Invitational at Cal Poly 
Pomona. The conference cham
pionshiPs will follow that race 
for UCSD - to be held 'on Oct. 
28th. 

"We control our desliny for 
conference," UCSD Head 
Coach Ted Van Arsdale said. 
"We didn't taper'off at Balboa, 
but we're going to unload at 
conference. " 

Do you still have 
your Passport? 
WELL, YOU SHOULDN'T! 

You'll have a good excuse to skip town 
if you get your Visas validated in your 
Dining Services Passport soon! 

SemesIer, s..m. 
cnI Veer. Pt •• lb 

Ecuodor •• Spain 
England • FIIIICe 
(oIxdJ • Mexico 

Costa Rico • lto~ 

Get all nine Visas and turn your Passport in to the 
Meal Plan office at Revelle College by October 31 to be eligible 
for the grand-pri~ dr.awi?g! Prizes i~clude a pair of round. trif 
tickets to any destmatJon III the contme~tal U.S. that US Air flies, 
Plus Card certificates, ·a UCSD Recreation package, and many 
other prizes that'U take you out of your everyday routine_ 

Must be a UCSD Student with a UCSD Mc:al Plan account and at least 18 
years of age: by 1117/95. Entries must be received by October 31, 1995. 

, .-] 
, ' ... , 
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SPLIT: Tritons fall 
to Westmont, beat LV. 
ContInued from ..... 17 
leapt to an 8-1 advantage, but on Ihis 
oc:c:asion. they did not allow the 
Leopards to come back. UCSD cap
tured Ihe game by a 15-5 tally. 

In the third game, the Tritons 
returned to form, clawing their way 
10 an 8-3 lead, before surrendering 
eightoftbe next 11 points, With the 
contest locked at 11, UCSD stepped 
up. A pair of 
booming spikes 
by Biesheuveland 
an ace by au led 
10 the 15-11 win 
- and a 3-1 vic
lory in the match. 
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throughout. The Tritons looked 
solid,. they came back from a five
point deficit to pull 10 within one, 
12-11, when Chi bombed a nicely 
placed Ebadi back-set. However, 
Westmont closed out Ihe set strong 
and won on a service ace, 15-11. 

Game two was doser still. The 
Tritons led 13-11 before the War
riorsc:alled time to correct their pr0b
lems. The break served Westmont 
well, and four points later, Ihe War
riors left thecoUrl with a IS-13 win. 

The third game was holly con
tested until mid-
way through, 
when UCSD ' s 
conf i dence 
seemed to vanish, 
aUowing Ihe 
Warriors to 
quickly close out 
Ihe conlest, 15-8. 

"This is a big 
win,· Head Coach 
Doug Dannevik 
said. "OUr health 
is a concern, 
though. We can'l 
win if we're not 
Jaealtby." 

That fact was 
evidenl in the Tri

Y __ ~/GuMIiM 

Turned INIck: Christine Chi 
(13) and Dana Salter block. 

" Westmont 
was a very good 
team," Dannevik 
said. "We have a 
lot of firsl-year 
players, and be
cause of Ihat, 
we're going to 

Ions' straight-set defeat at the hands 
of the Westmont Warriors on Fri
day. Westmont-a solid NAIAfoe 
- marched inlo the RlMAC arena 
and took UCSD to task during cru
cial points in the match. 

The first game was a battle 

make inconsistent plays." 
Ebadi echoed those sentiments, 

following the victory over La Verne. 
"(Our play was] up and down. 

We were good at timea Ionight, and 
the times when we played bad, it · 
was lhe inconsistenc::ies, .. she said. 

CONSIDERING BECOMING 
ACATHOLICr 

WANTTO BE CONFIRMED? 
. The Catholic Community at UCSD will begin its 
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)/ 
CONFIRMATION program on Tuesday, October 17 
at the Catholic Lounge (9595 La Jolla Shores Dr_). For 
more information or to register, please contact 

Lynn Neu, 452-19S7 

. I I ,1 ( r 
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\ \ \01 \4. ... 'IF\"~ 
GET BETTER GRADES WITH LESS 
EFFORT. Do you study diligently 
but your grades don't show it? 
Taking fewer or easier classes 
Just to cope? Hard to stay 
focused? · You coutd have a 
CORRECTABLE information
processing problem. Call for 
FREE screening. 259-3206 or 
attend FREE seminar. Oct. 18. 7 
pm., Lindamood-Bell Learning 
Processes. 445 Marine View Ave. 
1290. Del Mar. (10/16) 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Kappa Delta Phi would like to 
welcome 16 outstanding women 
of 1995 Zeta Pledge Class. (10/ 
16) 

Classified advertising is sold in 20-word incremenls_ The rate per 20 words is $2 for students (for 
personal use only), $3 for faculty and staff and $4 for others. Payment in advance is required; 
therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (made payable to UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. 
Deadlines are 3 p.m_ Thursday for Monday's issue, and 3 p.m_ Monday for Thursday's issue_ The 
Guardian reserves the right to refuse any advertising including but not limited to companionship ads. 
For more information call 534-5416_ Mailing address: UCSD Guardian, Attn: Classifieds, 9500 
Gilman Drive, 0316, La Jolla, CA 92093-0316. Actuallocalion: Student Center A, lop floor. 

Campus Child Care Expansion 
Completed- After a long wait. the 
UCSD Early Childhood Education 
Center is proud to announce the 
completion of its expansion. The 
Center has expanded its capacity 
for children 11 months and 
walking to 3 1/2 years of age to 
further serve the needs of UCSD 
faculty . staff. and students : 
Additional spaces include 24 
more infant spaces and 36 more 
toddler spaces. For detailed 
information on current openings. 
please call 534-2768. Subsidy is 
available for lower income 
families. (10/16) 

Italy Study Abroad Information 
Session- Tuesday. Oct. 17. 3-
4:30 pm. International Center 
Conference Room. short- & long
term programs available. (10/16) 

Interested in studying abroad but 
you don't know where? Well . 
don't worry. Quest International 
is a stl..( y -w )r.;-Ji Vll 3 lrI}<·.d fair. 
Programs are available for all 
majors regardless of a language 
prerequisite . Meet with 

representatives from over 40 
worldwide institutions. Friday. 
Oct. 20. 10-3 pm. UbraryWalk. 
Don't miss this once-a-year 
event. 534-1123 (10/16-10/ 
19) 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: Do 
you know what UCSD's 
Affirmative Action poliCies 
are? Do you understand the 
UC Regents decision to end 
race- and gender-based 
programs?- Learn the facts: 
Tuesday. October 17th. Noon 
at the Cross-Cultural Center. 
Sponsored by the Student 
Affirmative Action and Human 
Relations Programs and the 
Cross-Cultural Center. 534-
6708 for more information. (10/ 
12-10/16) 

For Rent- Microwave 
available. Cheap price. perfect 
for dorm or apt. Call Kate 514-
8680. (10/12-10/16) 

"Don't Walk Alone! It·s easy to 
call for a CSO Escort. Just 
call 534-WALK between 5:00 
p.m. and 7:00 a.m. I 7 days 
per week!"(l 0/2-1 0/30) 

UC:SD IS RECRUITIN~ 

""OIv\EN 
WITH LONG MENSTRUAL CYCLES 

Ages 18-35 for 
lAIIlJlatticipation 

in night light 
researc:h 

(Not long duration 
of bleeding, but a 
lot of days between 
periods) 

If Y.:0U are interested, please 
call Kathy Rex at 534-6555 

I Econom I =n §(Wi 
"",,..,, h' ... _., ... , 

.n III ~..., ",,",1 

EYI Exam $2 9 For~ 
_1hIeed. 

Eye "asses $39 -~-.., fr-.lMge _ . Single 

...... only up 10 4 .00 ... 
Up 1D 2.00 cyI. -. IhIe 8d. 

,....--- - --Contact LeIlStlS-----., 

DAILYWEAR$69 $99~;::nED 
169 COLORED LENSES er-. _10 blue. _ . 

,,_or(fay 

~'Cereldl'-"_-__ _ 

• ..,.... """ up. " .GOO -""*apIo "Aa.l_ ~ .......... 1Irtng ed. 

Dr. lIe,lll, Cohen, 0.0. 
CIIJSIJSt Optom,trlst to ucso 

011 .« .fi& 4150 REGENTS PARK Row, 
~ ~ SUITE 160, LA Jow. 

DESICN ER FRAMES AT DI SCOUNTS /VUllO Bolrilllore oJ s.. &: ................. 
0IIwn0 up. 11/1&1111 

FREE HAIR CUT ($45 dollar 
. value) for. advanced training. 

Mon. & Tues. evenings. Call for 
appointment. Dearinger Salon. 
454-1 000 (9/19-11/6) 

":'11)1,(,\" 11<:,'1' 

Interested in heiping improve the 
environment? Environmental 
company seeking hardworking. 
motivated individuals to fill sales/ 
mgmt. positions. Call : 683-8141 (10/ 
16-10/19) 

poT, mailbox store , counler help; M
F 1-5 pm. 15-20 hours/wk. $5.00/hr. 
6780 Miramar Rd. 11103 (10/16-10/ 
19) 

Mother's He!perfor 3 and 5 year old . 
Solana Beach. 8-12 hrs./wk. Ref's. 
$7.00/hr. No calls after 5 pm. 755-
4699 (10/16-10/26) 

DOG SITTER NEEDED to hang out 
with my wiener dog while I work . 
Hours: Thurs. Fri , Sat 7:30 pm-2:00 
am. Salary: $60/3 nights. Come eat 
my food & watch my t.v. in an Ocean 
View Cardiff townhouse. No partiesl 
drugs. Smoking. O.k. Call Heather 
@ 632-7750. (10/12-16) 

Small Restaurant near UCSD. La 
Jolla Shores. part-time. S5-6/hr. • 
flexible hrs. friendly place_ to work. 
Leave message. Kevin 273-8623 
(10/2-10119) 

Student Representative Fast Easy 
Money: Motivated individual needed 
to head up marketing project on 
campus. (800)862-1982 EXT.60 (10/ 
5-10/16) 

RAISE $$ The Citibank Fundraiser 
is here to help you! Fast. easy. no 
risk or financial obligation - Greeks. 
groups, clubs. motivated individuals. 
call now. Raise $500 in only one 
week. (800)862-1982 EXT. 33 (10/ 
5-11/16) 

FREE TRIPS & CASH I Find out how 
hundreds of students are already 
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's 111 Spring 
Break company! Sell only 15 trips 
and travel freel Choose Cancun. 
Bahamas. Mazatlan. or Florida! 
CALL NOWI TAKE A BREAK . 
STUDENT TRAVEL. (800) 95-
BREAK (10/2-10/16) 

Become a certified aerobics 
instructor. Class starts Saturday Oct. 

TUD 
RAV 

The world's largest student 

and youth travel organization. 

800-777-0112 ST/j 
STA TRAVEL 

"" WIUft~! 
The Hottest Drink 

In Town ... 
The Perfect Blend of 
yogurt & Espresso 

'larrl •• 
Sbake' 

S_.othl •• 

fI Collee Too! 
A Very "Cool" Place 

. for Non .. Fat Yogurt, 
Fat .. Free Goodies 

& Gourmet Coffee 
ASS Villa La Jolla Dr. 

Ralph's & Fritla)' s 

587-9888 
HOUTS: M-Sat . 8 am-II "". 

Swn. 9 am-IO pm 

BEE .......... REFILLS 

--ri_iir1",ii
I FREE I 75¢ OFF I 75¢ OFF : 
: YOGURT I Any SMOOTHIE : FROZEN or HOT I 
I .., -lIrII.... I SHAKE or I ' ESPRESSO I 
I .... 7... .. I FLURRY I Drink (lilt. _ I 
I (Q. lIMS.,. ...... 1I'Y I flp. lIl5115'.""- ·1 (Q.1115115.,....,. I 
L ............ 1 ..,_-. "'--..1 ------ -------------

~onday,Cktoberl6, 1995 

21 (6 weeki) . Call Pia at 291-1865. 
(9/28-10/19) 

Articulate. enthulialtic Itudents 
wanted to help raile money for 
UCSD. $6/hr. plUI bonUI. Contact 
UCSD TelePhone Outreach Program 
535-1433. (9119-10130) . 

Travel abroad and work - Make up to 
$25-45/hr. teacliing conversational 
English in Japan. Taiwan. or South 
Korea. No teaching background 
required. For information can: (206) 
632-1146. ext. J59761 (9/19-11/30) 

Alaska Jobs - Fishing industry. Eam 
to $3.000-$6.000+/month + benefits. 
Male/Female. No experience 
necessary. (206) 545-4144. ext 
A59761 . (9/19-11/30) 

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to 
$2,OOO+/month working on cruise 
ships or land-tour companies. World 
travel. Seasonal and full-time 
employment available . No 
experience necessary. For more 
information call 1-206-634-0468. ext. 
C59761 : (9/19-11/30) 

$1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. 
Begin now. For info call (301) 306-
1207. (9/19-11/30) 

Win consistently at Craps! Proven 
method I Full-time professional 
gambler/author shares secrets. Get 
started for little money! Easily 
understood comphrehensive manual. 
This will change your life / $19.95 + 
$4.00 S&H. P.O. Box 2155. Stateline, 
Nevada 89449. (916) 573-2425. (9/ 
19-11 /30) 

No Gimmicks. Earn extra income 
now! Envelope stuffing - $600-$800 
every week. Free details: SASE: 
International Inc. 19515 Tom Ball 
Pkwy. Suite 185, Houston. TX77070. 
(9/19-10/16) 

UTC/3 bdrm. 2.5 balhs. condo. pool. 
jacuzzi. fenced yard, fireplc. patio. 
washer/dryer. no pets. $1 .000. $300 
dep .• call Leo 449-5672. Avail. 11 -1-
95. (10/16) 

Roommate wanted to live in house. 
5' other students. Located on Poole 
St. (across campus). Pvt. room, own 
entrance. $345 mos.+ $690 deposit. 
Jessie 452-2067 (10/12-10/16) 

BUYII DEDUCT loan interestl Build 
your equity instead ofyoilr landlords I 
Walk to UCSD - 2 BR. condos from 
$117,500. Frig., WID. garage. pool. 
Marietta Powers GRI. Broker. 459-
6944. Serving San Diego Since 1974. 
(10/9-1 0/19) 

Lg. Room for rent $300/month + 1/4 
utilitiel_ 5 minutes from campus -
Students (female) only. Great study 
envlronmer.I ~ easy going. Call 597-
0742. Avail. now. (10/9-10/16) 

.----.". ~ ---- -- - - --
-----~-
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Downtown: $350+. 1 bdrm. and 
Studio Apts. fumished. quiet. lome 
harbor views. laundry. most utilities 
included. 1534 Front SI. 233-7428 
(10/5-11/30) 

UCSD Itudent leeking relponlible 
person to share two bedroom house. 
$400 per month+ 1/2 utilitlel+ 
depolit. Close to UCSD Med. 
Center(HUlcrest) Mark 294-8279 (1 0/ 
2-10/161 ~ 

SHARE LARGE MASTER 
BEDROOM. 2-1/2 bath • ..walking 
distance to campus. Pool. spa. tennis 
courts Included. $280 + 1/3 utilities. 
Call Ken 622-9116 (10/2-10/19) 

Fon S \1.1-: 

Bass Guitar and Amp. IBANEZ EX 
series. Perfect condition. Fender 
Sidekick Bass amp. Together $250. 
270-6283 (10/16) 

Color TV for sale. Pertect for campus 
apt. . dorm. or common area. 15" 
Sharp Linytron. $50. Call Greg 546-
9371 . (10/16) 

Practically new MAC Performa 475 
with upgraded 8 RAM. color monitor. 
fax/modem. original packaging. 
$950. 492-8924 (10/16) 

Black Diamond Back MOUNTAIN 
BIKE $75.00 or best offer. 272-0584 
(10/16) 

Ladies 1 O-speed bike with lock hardly 
used.Sl00. PioneerAM/FMcassette 
pull-out radio with casing. 18 channel 
FM preset tuning. 6 channel AM 
preset tuning. $ 135. Desk and chair. 
$30 or desk $25 and chair $10. Call 
689-2317. (10116-10/19) 

WordPertect 5.1 . $150 o.b.o. 453-
6351 (10/16) 

Wetsult for sale. 1995 large O'Nelll 
413 heat full suit. Never been used. 
$200. Call Kentat457-1570. (10{16) 

Horse for aale: Ball. gorgeous '86 
CH Egypt/RUN Arab Mare. Trail. 
Pleas, Rein. Dr .... Can inc! lanl/ 
tng/breed to AI !<hamaa ltallion. 
$3OOOlterml/neg. 534-1979 (10/12-
16) 

Oingo Boingo Firewell Concert 
Tlcketl (Sold Outl) Friday. Odober 
20. SDSU Open Air Theater. 
Promenade A. $35 each. 259-4518 
(10112-10116) 

Canon Faxphone 8- No Frills Fax 
$80. 627-8601 (10/12-10/16) 

YAMAHA 5-disc carousel CD Player 
$150. 627-8601 (10/12-10/16) 

BASS AMP- Harke 200W. solid state/ 
tube pre-amp. full EO, compression. 
excellent condition, rackmount case 
5250: 436-4389 (10/12-10/19) 

Cool Weird Stuff- Unicycle $35. men's 
leather biker jacket $100, complete 
windsurfer S2oo. Pioneer turntable 
$35. longboard w/men's wetsuit $80. 
5 mW red laser w!power supply $50. 
many CDs. HP inv. notation calc. 
$25. call Tom 597-1783. (10/12-10/ 
16) 

Furniture 4 sale: Black papasan chair 
$75. 2 chairs with small dining table 
(folding leafs) $100. 677-9090 Both 
in excellent condition. (10/12-10/19) 

Great Deall Macintosh SE412O. H.P. 
550C Color Printr w/xtra cartridges. 
AT&T Fax/Modem. $800. Call 
Christopher at 642-()973. (9/28-10/ 
19) 

Computer: IBM-Compatible 286. 50 
bHD 52 'A Am White Ford Escort 1989 4-dr Auto, 

m •. 5 oppy. berMonitor. AlC. excellent condition $3200.00. 
Internal 2400 Baud Modem. (619)578-7035 (9/28-10/16) 

-- .:::~------..- ~~~~~-~-~~~ ---- '--- --- '----.. ...- ~ ~ '- ' ~ 
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Spanish-english bilinguals urgently 
needed for doctoral research. ~ 
HllDaolc caycasjans fluent in 
Spanish especially needed. Faculty. 
students welcome. Reward. 899-
3061 (1019-10123) 

ROOMMATE TO SHARE LARGE 
MASTER BEDROOM. 2-1/2 bath . 
walking distance to campus. Pool , 
spa. tennis courts included. $280 + 
1/3 utUities. Call Ken 622-9116 (10/ 
2-10/16) 

Subjects paid for astudy on alcohol's 
effects. If you are a Japanese, 
Chinese. or Korean, American-born 
male. call Scripps Research for more 
information. 554-7240. (9/28-11/30) 

SEH\'ICES 
BEST AIR FARES. international. US. 
hotels. cars. island pkgs. Save 55. 
546-7831 . M-F 5-10pm. (10116-11/ 
19) 

DIVE THE BAHAMAS! Liveaboard 
5679. 546-7831 . M-F 5-10pm. (10/ 
16-11/9) 

Want off the CHARGER Bandwagon? 
Embarrassed by a crappy team? Get 
rid of those unsightly boltsl BOLT 
REMOVAL 552-8228. (10/16) 

PENCIL PORTRAITS AND 
FRAMING - Don't miss this exciting 
opportunityl The Perfect Unique Gift. 
From Photographs. Starving Student 
Prices. Please call- Jeff 551-8331 
(10/16) 

RIDE AT SUN RANCH in Bonsall. 
Top-notch lessons from $10/hr. our 
horses. Western/English/Dressage! 
Drill Team/Trail. We buy/sell horses. 
Working Students accepted. Some 
trans. avail. Jenny. 296-9502 or 534-
1979 (10/12-10/16) 

!-IORSE RIDERS: Want to jump? 
Leam how; tune up; ltart a green 
horse. 6Ins/S60. Incl. school horse. 
Wed. 7 pm start Oct 18. Jenny. 296-
9502 or 534-1979 (10/12-10/16) 

OVERID 
.~'I!' MAKES 

• MODELS 
ON-SITE 

·FREE PICK UP and 
return .. .."ic. 

-We rent to lIS •• 211 UP 
We WIIIcome students. S1afI & 

faculty • Purchase orders welcome 

call 558-0348 
FREE UPGRADE 

"WiIh !his ad 

3299 Holiday Ct. 
(inside Radisson Hotel) 

VlolinNiola L •• lonl. You or your 
child (ren) can learn from an 
experienced. profeulonat teacher. 
Accepting students. All agel/levels 
welcomel Conrad:466-0525 (10/9-
1/16) 

Experienced Chemistry Tutor with 
High Honors Chemistry B.A. $12/hr. 
extended session price negotiable. 
For info. call Anna. 457-3741 or 
anna@siorfw.ucsd.edu. (10/9-10/19) 

Guitar Instruction: learn as an 
individual with experienced. degree. 
versatile guitarist. Patient . 
supportive. all ages/levels. House 
calls. Dave 260-1245 (10/5-1 0{19) 

Flight Instruction- Graduate student 
offering FAA. approved flight 
instruction to UCSO students. First 
introductory flight only $45. Call 
Kevin 507-1854. (10/5-10/23) 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
visitors. DV-l Greencard Program, 
by U.S. Immigration. Legal Services 
Tel (818) 772-7168. 1120231 Stagg 
St. Canoga Park. CA 91306 (10/2-
10/30) 

REDUCE YOUR ACCENTI Do not 
waste your time with group classes! 
We take a complete. 1 year English 
pronunciation course. and select the 
specific topics that you need to focus 
on for 100% improvement. In 3 
individual ~ions. we provide: 1. 
Comprehensiv. lpeach analysis in 
your home. 2. Scientific diagnosis of 
problem areal. 3. Creation of a self
study program focusing on your 
individual needs. For more 
information. pi .... call: San Diego 
Center for Speech Analysis and 
Accent Reduc:tion-583-4426 ~eaY8 
message) (10/2-10/26) 

HOT 24hr_ DATE'UNE 1·900-255-
2525_ ext.2124$2.99Imin 18+. touch
tone phone req·d. Serv-U (619) 645-
8434 (10/2-10/19) 

LIVE PSYCHICS. 1 on 1. 1-900-526--
4900. ext.1461 $3.99/mln.18+. tch
ID phone req·d. Serv-U (619) 645-
8434 (1012-10/19) 
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Call Edmondlon/Penn.II 
Photographica for threatricaJ head 
shotl. Studio (619) 296-3933 (9128-
11/5) 

EPISCOPAL STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION Eucharilt every 
Wednesday 5-5:30 pm in 

the International Center. Free 
dinner/discussion following the 
service. Information call 534-2537 
(9/28-11/30 ) 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 
GRANTS AVAILABLE . NO 
REPAYMENTS. EVER. QUALIFY 
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435 (1 -
8OO-AID-2-HELP) (9/28-1 /11 ) 

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 
Billion in private sector grants & 
scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible regardless of 
grades. income. or parent's income. 
Let us help. Call Student Financial 
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. 
F59761 (9/28-11/30) 

ASSignments. term papers . work 
projects. thesis. presentations. No 
time? Plan ahead. Call 265-8405 
ITR Affordable Research + 
Computer Services (9/30-11/30) 

Wicked (10/16) 

Am I going crazy or is It the world 
around me? (10/16) 

Raiders 40+ Broncos 0 (10/16) 

Uma. please be my Valentine. (10/ 
16) 

Need a job? Place an ad In "Wanted.· 
Need a roomate? Put an ad in 
·Housing.· Need to amounce your 
bisexuality? Put an ad In 
·Announcements.· Need a 
glrtfriend? Can't help ya there but try 
the ·Personals.· 

Guardian StaIr: Retreat Nowl DonI 
miss the Catalina trlpl If you don't 
go.you will be fired. (10116) 

There's a new ...... acb ... major.1'b!wI DeveIopmenl that 
wi aiW \IOU the opportllity to .xpIore issues n tun.. deYeIop
ment n allique Sld faIciIaq way. Come Sld fiId out about us! 

When: Monday, CctOQr-r 2:lrJ, ·~:30-5:30 p.m. 
Where: McGill Hail ; .. nnp.x, ,~:J'im :3 5'; 5 

Hungry? Looking for something a little different? 
Something fresh, seasonal, spicy, hearty? Find it at 

.llot steamed ,_es, a supply of just-baked bread.. ~ 
.1CH8 

• fIMI&. 8ROWH 
.ltwR .8I8MTW4 (HaIr caNimalat "PI ~pf ... beartI_litetlsbes;seiMiDd \~ 

cbicken eolrees, all mueb, IOcb more! 7770 ReCRcL 

5i4~8 .1. Urt:wrtIly ~ve. 
(Jult oft 51h In ........, ....I0I0 

ItIMn: ...,. 1CH. sa UH. 
Suo. 114 

(}( • ..tLAt o~eAIITL': 
Ik-nTarui ... i ........ 

________ ==~~-1~_ 1na~ .. ______ __ 
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DRAW: UCSD 
ties Div. I Loyola 
c.tInued from ,... 18 
They uid that the linesman did DOl 
show up. but how many games are 
there tonight7Thereshould be other 
referees available. It'. a joke." 

After the tying gOl~ both teams 
seemed content to run out the cloc:k 
and make a charge in the extra 
period. 

With two IS-minute overtime 
halves, each team took its shoaat a 
second goal. It was LoJOla·s tum 
in the first overtime, firing five 
shots toward the Triton goal. It 
took the great play of senior de
fender Kea Burns to keep the con

tes' .00. 
Reynoso stayed sharp in the net 

and received defensive help from 
junior Nate Hetherington, senior 
Matt Chilton and juniordefenseman 
Chris Siok. 

UCSD turned the tables on the 
Lions in the second extra period, 
sending midfielders up to pressure 
the Loyola defenders. Lion 
nelminder Chris Walter came out 
of his "pen" on many occasions to 

lnag potential crouea, utilizilll his 
six-foot-four frame. 

"Hc'. a pel 'keeper,· II-. 
said. ·We were hying to pIIII ... 
aut further, and bopefuIly ....... 
reach for one that was .liltld.'" 
of his grasp, 1IIIl we could.at get 
that right balI.. 

FonB ... OM last effort to 
score the wiainl goal with tliree 
miDuta left in the overtime. A 
loose ball was knocked out of the 
box and rolled right to Fong, who 
nailed a right-footed blast toward 
the far post. This time, however, 
Walter denied Fong by getting his 
hand on the ball and deflecting it 
just wide. 

"I settled for the tie with a couple 
of minutes to go," Armstrong said. 
"But in the very end, you have got 
to accept [the tie]. There's nothing 
you can do about it. I don't wantthe 
boys to get beat." 

UCSD visits Claremont on Oct. 
18, playing in. another "must win" 

. situation. 
"Claremont is a huge game for 

us," Fong said. MThere' s a big ri
valry between us, and they are go
iog to be hyped for it. It 's going to 
be a game." . 

COLORS • CUT -OFFS • FADED BLUES 

$99 BIKER JACKETS 
COSTUMES • 6lYs, 70's, & MORE • FUN, FUNKY, FUNTIONAL 

HAWAIIAN • MIlITARY • TUX SHIRTS 

COOL STUFF 
FAIRMAIRS 

A879 NEWPORT AVE., OCEAN BEACH 
..... ___ ..N,PIN 7 DAYS • 222·0220 ____ .1 
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$161.00 
$263.00 
$119.00 
(per quarter) 

fllllOlllllG "OW 
Information and applications are available at 

student Health Center • 0039 • 5304-2123 

Big gain: Ronnie Harmon provided a much-needed spark for the Chargers' offense, 
scoring the only San Diego touchdown on a 48-yard run. 

BOLTS: Chargers 
overwhelmed by Dallas 

Continued from paee 13 
deep into Dallas territory before the gun 
.sounded for the second quarter to begin. 

The Chargers looked to go ahead, but 
Gilbert looked like a man running out of 
room, as he threw his second interception 
straight into. the arms of Cowboy safety 
Marion on tfie one-yard line. Four and out 
by Dallas gave San Diego the ball back with 
10:S61eft in the half. Gilbert then tossed his 
third INT, and the Cowboys again made the 
Chargers pay. 

"You just can't turn the ball over to a 
team like Dallas and expect to win," Charg
ers wide receiver Shawn Jefferson said. 

Aikman orchestrated an 8S-yard, pic
ture-perfect drive, going 6-6 on pass comple
tions in the process. The drive was capped 
by another one-yard Smith jaunt over his 
favorite blocker, right tackle Erik Williams 
- pUlling Dallas ahead 14·2. 

"[Aikman] throws the ball so quick," 
San Diego linebacker Leslie O'Neal,said. 
"The only way we're going to get there is if 
he holds the ball longer." 

The Chargers' first possession of the 
second half provided the only major high
light for San Diego, as Harmon slipped 
away from an onrushing Dallas "0" and 
streaked down the right sideline. Distanc
ing himselffrom the Cowboys' secondary, 

Harmon dashed 48 yards for a touchdown 
and trimmed the Dallas lead to 14-9. 

" Our number-one goal was to stop the 
run," Cowboys linebacker Jones said. "We 
were overpursuing, and they got one big 
play on us." 

Charger hopes were dashed, however, as 
Dallas immediately responded with yet an
other long drive. With Smith virtually 4I:ar
rying the team on his shoulders, the Cow
boys stormed 80 yards in 14 plays and -
most importantly - ate eight solid minutes 
off the clock. A Darryl Johnston rumbling, 
bumbling touchdown put the score at 20-9, 
Dallas. 

Most of the fourt\l quarter was slop ball. 
San Diego was unable to move the ball, 
Gilbert was sacked frequently and the Cow
boys tacked on one more field goal to put 
the game away, 23-9. 

Near the end, the Chargers had one big 
chance to cut the lead, but the play -. deep 
pass to Jefferson - was called back on a 
penalty, because he had stepped out of 
bounds. 

"Ididn'tknow I had gone out of bounds," 
Jefferson said. "I need to see the replay." 

With the loss, the Chargers dropped to 3-
4 on the season, while the Cowboys im
proved to 6-1. To break even at .SOO, San 
Diego mast beat a tough Seattle team on the 
road next week. 

"This team has a lot of chanCIer and 
heart," JefferlOn said. "We're Dot going to 
give up. We're not going to stop fighting." 

pius What does it get me? 
CFlRI:J 

sfrawbe!rY or banana smoothie at On the Juke l,#) ZI: • 
How about a healthy snack? -Grab a fresh .~ \. 

or refreshing non-fat yogurt at Cafe Zero! ~~~ 
""'-"=..g;:== 

Want· more? What about everything you need to 
ace your classes -books and notebOoks from the 

Bookstore, ScantrOflS and blue books from the 
A •• oeIATED L tN. ~ Munch Box, notes from A.S. Lecture Notas, and 
~T~~[b s:'. u~~v: homework solutions from Soft Reserves? 

That's right! You can get all this and more on your 
UCSD Plus Card - the only card you need at UCSD! 

For more information, call S34-PLUS (7587). UCSD Plus Card office houn: 
Revelle Office: Mon-Fri 7:30am-7 pm, Weekends 10 am-1 pm,4:3Opm-7pm, 

Price eenler Office: Mon-Thun 9 am-4 pm, Fri 9 am-1 pm. 

Monday, October 16, 1995 

A.S. M!DIA OFFICE AovsmsaIENT 
SoucrroR WANTED 

The A.S. MedIa OffIce Is hiring an MJer
tiaemerrt SolIcitor for Ita media to be paid 
33% of all aaJes garnered. No experience 
necessary, just salesmanship Ikills. CaB 
534-4450, uk for FIIIlI8I11 or Anna. 

n ac:ceas to 12,000 scholarship sources 
350,000 achoIarships. Available on the 
for free of In person for S7.50. 

.,..,.,_,ilUns? Call Anna @ 534-4451 

The UCSD Guardian 

PaId AdwI1IIII,." 

A$ POSITIONS AVAILABLE anc s rmatlVe n 
Opportunities abound In the AssocIated Advisory Committee 
Students offices! We have many posl- Chancellor's Committee on Status 

tIons available ranging from a substan- of Women 
tiaI time commitment to occasional du- Dance Studio Facility--Buildlng 
ties. Here's a partIaJ list: Advisory Committee 
Sections Manager Enrollment POfjectJons Review 
Sun God Chair Committee 
Public Relations Editorial InfoPath Advisory 

Staff Council 

Public Relations Postln International House 

Distribution 'V&... A. S. Advisory 
Assistants , RI'i Committee 

Advisory Committee 
UCSD Park Committee 

University Community Planning 
Group 

Academic Senate Committees: 
Acadernic Freedom 
Admissions 

Campus and Community 
Environment 

International Education 
Preparatory Education 
Representative Assembly 

Campus Wide Com- Ho tbrJ~ OASIS Advisory Call the A.S. offices at 534-4450 if 
mittee Reps.: Committee you have any questions. Job 

23 ' 

Bookstore Advisory On Campus descriptions and applications are 
COMPUTER SYSTE .. S AND NETWORK Committee _ Residential available at the A.S, Offices, 3rd 

MAINTENANCE PosrnoN campuS/Community and Dining floor, Price Center. 
Plann'ng Co 'tt rvice Advisory Committee 

ociated Students is looking for a com- I mml ee COLLEGE SENATORS NEEDED! 
er maintenance assistant in 2 AS Mac Capital Planning and Budget Program Review Committee Revelle: Frosh 
bs. Well-paid position, minimal experl- Committee Science Park Research Committee 

, Must have a well-rounded knowledge Career Services Advisory Committee Security Advisory Committee (2) Muir: Frosh 
T .. De eI t ........ Marshall: Frosh, Junior & Senior Macintosh Systems, Chancellor's Advisory Committee on 11"\ V opmen I"\Uvtsory 

. Co itt Warren: Frosh IPuellt!OIrIS? Call Farsam or Anna Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual mm ee 
534-4451 issues Transportation and Parking Services Roosevelt: Frosh 

Go to your Dean's office for into .. 

A.S. PROGRAMMING FILM SERIES PRESENTS 
4..\ A WEEK LONG TRIBUTE TO QUENTIN TARANTINO ~ 
5 TRIPLE FEATURE TUESDAY 10/1 '7 ~ I«.IRSD.Ia.V 10/19 

·'RtSERYOIR DOGS' PICKS UP mIERE 
SCORSESE"S '31EA.'i STREETS' LEFi Off!" 

lI ...... tI'IIIW ........ 
---~..: 

CHlCAHos/LAnNOS FOR CREATIVE 

MEDICINE GENERAL Booy MEETING 
Attention Chicano(LatIno pre-medical/pre
health professional students! Be sure to 
attend this week's C.C.M. meeting. Find 
out more about volunteer and research 
opportunities! Meet new people, and have 
fun! 
Date: Wednesday, October 18 
TIme: 5:00pm 
Questions? Call: 558-7854 

UPCOIING PROGRA .... tNG EVENTS 
On the TG calender, October 27th we take 
you back to the hump with headliners 
Jambay. And for those who like to groove 
we are producing an Acid Jazz TG in con· 
junction with Brass Recordings on Novem· 
ber 10th. 

And coming on December 1 ... 
The mothership lands in RIMAC! 

WANT TO BE THE NEXT STUDENT 

REGENT? 
Student regent applications are now avail
able In the Associated Students office on the 
third floor of the Price Center! The deadline 
for applications Is November 3rd at 5:00pm 
in the Chancellor's 0IIIce. 
For more info call Anna @ 534-4451 

l! I '\ ( : '\ I' r... : 

PULP FICTION . Ie TRUE ROMANCE 

RESTA'OFH 
DCrANE,IADASS 

AnnullE.-
-.L"-'''-.I''~ 

VARlAT1ONS: STUDENTS OF MIXED 

HERITAGE GENERAL MEETlNQ 
The first general meeting for "Variations: Stu
dents of Mixed Heritage'. Come check out 
our brand new club on campus -- everyone 
welcome! 
Date: October 19 
TIme: 7:00pm 
Location: Price Center Gallery B 
Questions? Call Matt@ 627-8601 

PRE-VET CLUB FIRST MEETlNG 
All students who are interested In the field 
of veterinary medicine are invited to attend 
our first meeting of the year. 
Where: San Francisco/Santa Cruz Room on 
the second floor in the Price Center, located 
oyer the food court. 
Date: Tuesday, October 17 
Time: 6:30pm 
Questions? Call Alan @ 452-6025 

CHtNESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
"Midnight Madness Bowting" 
Everyone II welcome! For rides and Info call 
Oliver @ 625-2453. 
Date: Friday, October 20 
TIme: 10pm - 1am 

"DYNAMITE! 
r, I~ •• ~l. t .. •• '" ... I, • . ••• 'oJ' J f ,I _ 

J; ...... ;, 1"" , ........, .. 4 .. ~ • •• ....,.... ~ • 

YOU WON'T KNOW THE FACTS 
UNTIL YOU sa THE neTION. 

COLLEGE CLUB ... MORE GOODIES TO 

OFFER Now WHEN You HOOK Up! 
Now students get a FREE BOON! Call 550-
1996 to get hooked up on the system. Don1 
forget all the fringe benefits of being a Col
lege Club Member-·hundreds upon hun
dreds of really cool discounts at IocaJ busi
nesses! System improvements have been 
made, current voice box holders II Any ques
tions? Call 534-4450. 

FITWALK 
Are midterms getting you down? Is your 
stress level past It's limit? Then take a fitwalk 
to the beach and blow off some steam. Meet 
new people or bring a friend! Free fitness 
walking program, sponsored by Student 
l-I'3alth Advocates. Sunrise or sunset ... you 
choose, as tong as the waether permits. 
MWF 9:00am; MW 4:00pm; TU 3 :00pm. 
Meet at the Sun God Lawn. For more info. 
catI534-1824. See you there! 

CHiCANos/LAnNOs FOR CREATIVE 

MEDlCtNE GENERAL BODY MEETlNG 
Attention Chicano/Latino pre-medicaVpre
health professional students! Be sure to at
tend this week's C.C.M. meeting. Find out 
more about volunteer and research oppor
tunities! Meet new people, and have fun! 
Date: Wednesday, October 18 
T1me: 5:00pm 
Questions? Call 558·7854 

SoctETY Of WOllEN ENGINEERS FtRST 

GENERAL MEETlNQ 
Society' of Women Engineers Is havlhg Its 
first general'meeting of the year. We have 
lots of activities planned. Refreshments will 
be served! 
Date: October 17 
TIme: 7:00pm 
Questions? Call Mylene @ 521-0886 

. TEACH-IN ON AFFIRMATIVE AcnON 
On Monday, October 16, 1995, from 6pm to 
9pm in the Price Center Ballroom , 
C.L.A.R.O. and U.C .S.D. are sponsoring a 
teach·in on affirmative action. The keynote 
speaker will be Ed Apodoca, the Associate 
VICe President of Enrollment Services, San 
Francisco State, who will bespeaking on the 
politics of division. To RSVP please call (619) 
299·1808. 

A.S. Authorized Propaganda II produced by the As· 
.acimed StudenII, UCSD. Student Org. may 1Idver. 
tiM by filling out the form IocIIIed DUIIide the A.S. 
Sea"eta/YI omo. on the 3rd floor of the PrIce Center 
Of . ·m. UI (1Ubjeet: Authorized Propaganda) : 
alUcld@ucld.edu. Submlulonl ar. due .ach 
Wedn.day at noon b the next Monc\ay'l __ • 
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It's~ 
)IOU. want to be: 

Monday, October 16, 1995 


